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Gattlemen' Organize to Fight T ic k
Special to The Stockman-Journal.

CRO W ELL, Texas.—That the fever 
tick Las invaded the country north 
and west of the (juarantine line in ' 
such numbers that the cattle busine.-/ 
is becoming' more hazardous each year 
was clearly'̂  understood by S. B. Bui'- 
nett. one of the ni(?st prominent cat
tlemen of Texas. Realizing that in 
union tliere is strength and that the 
dread scourge must be fought through 
CO operative metliods, Captain Bur
nett called a mass meeting of :attlc 
men to meet at Crowell, Foard county, 
May 4. The meeting was well .at
tended.

llardeman, Foard, Knox, Motley,
^ King atid far off Dickens counties 

■ were represctited. The meeting^ was 
called to order by R. R. Mastereon 
at 10 o’clock a. m. The address of 
welcome on behalf o f ‘the citizens of 
Crowell was delivered by J, G. With
erspoon. after which S. * B. Burnett 
was made permanent chairman. On 
assuming the chairmanshii) Mr. Bur
nett made an address setting forth 
the purposes of the meeting, and gave 
the cat^emen to understand that one 
of three things must be done and 
done (juickly, to-wit; Organizc'v and 
co-operate with the government and 
clean oiff pastures of the fever tick. 
Second, go south of the line, and, 
third, go out of the cattle business.

lie staled in the course, of his ad
dress that if something was not done 
and done quickly that every cattleman 
had bettor cut up his pasture and i=en_ 
out to farmers. ^

At the close of Chairman Burnett’s 
address, R. B. Masterson of Tous- 
cott was made secretary-treasurer of 
the organization am\ the organization 
'was made permanent and was named 
the W’estern Anti-Tick league.

The following resolution was of
fered by R. B. Masterson and adopted 
by the body:

' ‘We, your committee appointed to 
formu'latc plans whereby assistance 
can be rendered to the Texas live 
stock sanitary officials in eradicating 
the cattle tick in certain counties, beg 
to submit the following plan:

“ First, that a fund of $2,500 be 
_  raised by assessment of pasture lands 

owned or leased by all parties who arc 
willing to join this movement and that 
said amount be used in employing as
sistant inspectors, say four in num
ber, to act under the direction of Les
lie J. Allen, chief inspector for TeaM 
and Oklahoma, to efa^cate the dit* 
tic tick. • ' y

.rWe farther recomaiead that actioii

be taken by this meeting. to perma- j ally to the support of the state live' 
nently organize and petition the state j slock sanitary ho:\rd.’’
Jegishiture to appropriate ni^rc liber ' IMedgcs were tlum called for and be

Just A to u t Heel Flies

1^ ' ̂  --.rrìT- -

B E L IE V E S  BLA C K  F L Y  T H E O R Y
Editor Stockman-Journal:

The heel-fly discussions have been  ̂
interesting to me, though 1 have never 
seen one. I am very well acquainted 
with the habits of cows in heel-fly 
time.

I was impressed with Mr. Arnold’s 
theory for the cause of grubs in the 
backs of horses and cattle. When I 
was a lad of 12 1 used to drive a . 
yoke of oxen. 1 remember that the 
big black fly which Mr. Arnold de
scribes lit on the hack of one of the 
oxen. I brushed him off with a jerk 
line that w’as fastened to a bridle 
bit in the near ojeen’s mouth. After 
going a short distance I felt some
thing biting me on the back, behind 
the left shoulder, f always believed 
that the same black fly bit me that 
was after the ox. At any rate, not 
long aftcrw’ard a warble, very sim
ilar to tJiose on horses and cattle, ap
peared and grew to 'be as large as a 
medium sized grain of corn, itching 
considerably.

Of course, the fly might have poison
ed me and the knot have been caused 
from that, but until science proves to 
the contrary I wall believe with Mr. 
Arnold that the grub is caused from 
the big black fly that sits on the cows’ 
and horses’ backs, sucks the blood and 
deposits its eggs Jike the boll weevil 
in cotton. Very truly y/Jnrs,

HT'G. SMITH.
Reforest, Texas.

FROM A M ARFA R EA D ER .\
Editor Stockman-Journal:

Being an old subsrri^jer to your val
uable journal, and seeing so much of 
the heel-fly controversy, I will attempt 
to tell what I know of him, having 
been raised in Southeast Texas, and 
one who has owned and drovf oxen, 
perhaps as much as any man ia Texas, 
both to the plow and wagon; also.hav
ing followed the trail to the West from 
1871 to 1890. I have caught as many 
heel-flies as anyone, ^nevertheless ■ he 
is both hard to see and hard to'eatch. 
- I see there are lots of Texas mien 
who say there is'no, s^h thiâ  a 
Iieel4lyj‘ Mr.' HartHe 'Aau-
rlllo,>Tax  ̂ a good ooamii aod ex- 
manager tbr~ L JC raodfi; cai^t

one about two years ago. was his first.
I see men foday that deny that trd<s 
will give cows the fever. T f they had 
tlid experience that I have had on 
this, line' they would not put up such 
an argument. ^

^ow, T am thoroughly'convTnccd 
that it is the -insnnet that the cow 
haŝ  more than anything else that 
makes them run or get in water than 
any pain that the fly dould possibly in
flict. 1 have caught them and tried to 
see the sting, but it cannot be dis
covered by the naked eye, but you can 
squeeze the nit or egg jusi the same 
from it as the common nil fly you 
see on horses. I see .some one said it 
could be seen through a micro.scoi)c; 
•well, that may be so., I sec our Pres- 
ident, Mr. Callan, sayS he sent some 
to Washington and they «mild’ not 
sting or bite, ŵ hlch Í b̂ eUcvc to be the 
fact.

Hnece it is plain that the pain that 
the grubs cause 1̂  what makes...-the 
cattle run. As to whether the fly goes* 
under tl*e hide or not7 or in'the ŝ tom- 
ach, he gets there somehow. That 
is certain. And in the process of 
time he comes out and makes Mr. 
Heel-fly. Now destroy the grub and 
you get the' fly.

1 liave been from the coast of Texas^ 
to Montana and have heard of him 
everywhere the cow is. A few yeâ r̂  
ago in Amarillo a man from Ohio 
shipped in some bulls from his place .̂ 
and came with them. I was ranching 
in the Panhandle country at the time 
and heel-flies were bad on mV place.
I askc4  if he had them in Ohio and 
he said no. Then I asked him if his 
cattle would run and stand in water 
in the spring and he said yes. I told 
him that was the heel-fly. I asked 
if his cattle had grubs in their bfteks^ 
He said yes, but they called them 
ties. That was all he knew of the 
heel-fly.

Nowhere is one thing we can aU 
agree on, and that is 'that there If 
big loM every year to the cattlamm. 
caused b y ’ the running and ftahdf 
ing in watar.  ̂ A i id jo  the one t M  
io d i a  t e n i i^  wfil filriifinff to 
poor SoeM r bi
oiir poet

S. T. M X L L A tia  M M u  T

tween 1,000.00  ̂ and 2,000,000 acres oi 
pasture laud \ve.re listed in a few min
utes for assessment to raise the nec
essary amount to begin the warfare 
at once, to further complete the or
ganization. 1

’J'he body empowered the, chair to 
appoint a  board of fire directors. The 
chairmaii^appointcd the following; T r  
J. *RichiCrds. Paducah; L. T. Clark, 
Quanah;-Thomas Adams, Bcnjamtni 
A. J. Norton, Benjamin; J. W. R. 
Moon, Benjamin.

By order-f of the house each and 
w ery menibeV present was appbinted 
to canvass the cattlemen of their re- 
speckiye-^counties and solicit all citi- 

,zcn8 interes,tcd In cattle to bcqpni« 
members of this organization and lend 
assi.stancc in our efforts to stamp out 
the most deadly, menace that has cvci | 
confronted .thfe catileinen of this part 
of the state.

One of the special features of th« 
meeting was that Dx,' Leslie J. Allen- 
of Oklahoma .City was present and 
delivered «t splendidi lecture to  ̂ con
siderable audience, at the court housi 
Monday'night. The doctor, wc think 
ic thd rightv man in the right place 
He^ftmdersiands the situation ano 

pli^aspre in answering any and 
all ■ que^tio'itk 'pertaining tp, his .̂ de-' 
partment/,‘and with the ^proper co- 
cjperation^ .the cattlemen in this pari 
we thtfik it safe to predict that 'wi thin 
a reasonable time the dreaded tick 
will be numbered with the past m*■ •’* -Vi*»-’.«' # ■
this part .o f the country.’
, The mectiw# ‘throughout .was har

monious^ and 'enthusiastic. Apiong 
tthose in attendance were T-* J.  ̂Ricl^
ards, J^ h c a h ; 'Fort
VVorfhE Mastersdii;^^ruse6lti -
rj. L. Btskins, Paducah; J.’ ^ . ‘̂ Wishou, 
Crowell; W. A. R o b e t^ - 'f^ i^ h ;
R. More, Ardmore; TvP.‘ (JTover, BfijkT 
jamin;'*"j. W. Arnett, Gtithrie; C. W. 
Bradford, ^Benjamip; vW. L. Hitts, 
Role; J. F. Jones, Rule; J. B. Fox, 
Crowell; M. S. Shook, HafkclL J. W< 
Light, Rule; R^Wi HiU. Viviani 

T .' Chesser,
^  Bén Ma$ter-

; :S. P. Clark, Quanah;’ ;  
dCroWell,jlLee Coffmoo»  ̂

tkr. “Lcdlie*]r Allen, Oki^ 
h o rn  W. Hodge. Qua-

Thomas W. Benson,' 
Rigdon, Qiianal^^ 

H.v^bson, Quahah. 
business thii 

at the call
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(dition of the cattle and range, taking 
jloo per cent for normal conditions, 
fend finds the average condition of cat
tle 65 per cent; range, 62 per cent.

H EN R Y E. W EBB.

AU TO S H ELP FIR E  FIGHTERS.
T O PEK A . Kan.—A. A. Roio. a 

farmer and stock raiSer living near 
'Anthony, pays high tribute to the 
.'Value of the autpmobiles as a means 
of getting over the ground in a hurry.

To be safe from the high winds 
,'which have prevailed in Kansas during 
the past two weeks. Rose rigged up 
outdoors a stove with a pipe and was 
heating the branding irons with which 
to brand cattle. Some coals were 
blown into loose feed and in a very 
short time a disastrous fire was 
threatening the big barns of the Lock- 
,wood farm.

Rose thought of getting help from 
town, a mile distant, and of the auto- 
lifeobiles owned by the citizens. A 
l^asty telephone call was made and in 
fe few minutes five big autos loaded 
■ with thirty men were on the gfound to 
• extinguish the flames.

The run to the fire was a record- 
breaker, and many thousand dollars’ 
worth of property was saved. Then 
the townsmen turned in and helped 
brand the cattle, it being their first 
fexperience in witnessing this peculiar 
kind of “ sport.”

M ONEY IN SH EEP.
A ranchman out on the plains 

bought 150 common New Mexico ewes 
one fall at $1.25 a head. He bred them 
to Southdown rams for March lamb
ing. The following August he took 150 
lambs to market averaging 73 pounds 
and sold them at s Vj cents a pound or 
about $4 a head. Two months later 
the ewes and twenty more lambs were 
sold, netting $2.50 each. The wool from 
the cw'cs sold for 50 cents so that the 
teturns from an investment of $200 
>rere over $1,000 in less- than a year. 
Ide utilized the feed from the ranch 
and made more money than he had 
ever seen before.

'WYBIST
uifmcmsDi

Colonel Poole s Lietteir
-, j

Weak and 
Diseased

Oome to m* la confidence. Let ase demon-
atvate ^ to  yoo 
free of charge 
the woodecfol 
r e J 0 T enatiog 
powers of my 
newly dlacover- 
ed direct meth- 
ode.« the efllc- 
lency of which 
haa been proven 
to hundreda of 
c u r e d  and 
grateful pa
tients. I have 
such confidence 
In my ability 

(e com that I extend to you my nnparalleled 
affer.

m  DM7 m IF I DM7 CHE
WFAKFUFH reaping the pen-
wiLnnLnLU aity of neglected yoathful

I I A I I H  n fl n  Hare dIaalpaUoo.« ex-Mfl n  n U U U c«ag, private and blood dta- 
aaaee ravaged your system and andermlaed yonr 
hlready weakened vitality? Have weakneeaea 
feevaloped Into organic disease? You are pre- 
^ t a r e l y  old and not the man yoo should be. 
|a  your manhood on the decline or lost? Awake 

yoor true condition. ' I can restore you te 
feet health and manhood, with phyalcal, men- 

ll Had vital powers complete.
1 have been treating Olirenlc, Nervotia. Blood 

and Special Diseases for many years, and 
tfeooaands of cored men. who came to me weak, 
krokco down and discouraged, will gladly tea- 
Ufy to Riy soccess. skill and honesty In the 

ttiee of my specialty. I core, to stay cored, 
rAfelCOCBLfe. 8TBICTCRB. PROSTATtS, RDP- 

7BB. C0NTAG10U8 BLOOD POISON aad 
tVO-SBXUAL DBB1I4TY. Hydrocela. Plloa. 
Ola. Besema, Scrofula. Catanli, feltewBa* 

ilgoi, Bladder and Kidney affectlOM, and aU 
gnied diseases of a atnhbom aature, which io> 
glgt the treatment of the ordinary docteiv Re* 
hiM her. good health ia yoor worfelag capItaL 
Mleaae in never fit a  atandatin.

If unable te ball,' write, gtrlag a fidl fee* 
krriptlMi of jranr eaa< In yoor own warda. 4,

' -  - ______________________________

■»v* «I
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Editor Stockman-Journal;
I boarded the mail hack at Marfa 

for a little trip to the Chin moun
tains, fifty miles away, to visit friends 
and relatives. This mail hack runs 
both ways daily from Marfa to Shafter, 
a distance of about fifty miles. Shafter 
is almost a' due south course from 
Marfa. The country is smooth and 
level for a distance of twenty miles 
out of Marfa. Wc were in Judge 
Bogle's pasture most of the way to 
the stage stand, twenty-two miles out 
from Marfa.

This is a beautiful country to look 
at and the land is good enough to 
grow anything on if it rains, but dod- 
gast a country where it only rains 
twice a year, June and July. That is a 
long time between drinks. That was 
what the governor of North Carolian 
said to the governor of South Caro
lina. Yet this is a fine country for 
stock raising, and if it ever gets to 
raining here like it does in middle and 
East Texas this will be a great farm
ing country.

As I said before, these lands are 
rich and fertile. If the rains would 
come like in other parts of the coun
try a great deal of this county, Pre
sidio, would be very productive. It 
is nice and smooth, while the other 
half is very rough, rocky and broken, 
with high mountains that the devil 
would not have.

1 understand there have never been 
any wijd tuckeys here; that is, the old
est inhabitants never heard of one be
ing in this country, and I conclude 
that if there ev>;r were any wild tur- 
weys here they wore off all their toe 
nails scratching in the rocks and died 
the first year, and I imagine the bear, 
cats, foxes and panthers or Mexican 
lions here in these mountains need 
their claws and toenails remodeled 
several times a year.

It is surprising to me to see cattle, 
horses and mules climb around in 
these mountains and rocks and make 
a good living the year around. All 
horses and mules that are driven or 
rode have to be kept' shod all the 
time.

There are some very fine springs 
that gush out of these mountains and 
canons, as good^ pure water as ever 
run down any man’s neck. This is 
a large county. Bounded on the north 
by JeflF Davis, on the east by Brew
ster, on the West by E l Paso, and 
on the south by the Rio Grande river, 
which is the boundary  ̂line between 
Texas and Old Mexico. This county 
is about eighty miles wide at the wid
est place, north and south, and some
thing over a hundred miles from east 
to west, following the .Rio Grande 
river. The river valleys arc very nar
row most of the way on the Texas 
side. lOften^the mountains butt right 
up tb the riref and arc often im
passable for man or beast.- 

, Shafter is quit*: a mining town. The 
silver mines here have been operated  ̂
extensively for the past twenty-six 
years; and I presume there have been 
millions of dollars* worth of bullion 
shipped out of here'in those twenty* 
shi refers, and still they go on every 

' day* in the year, as regular as clock 
work.- _ .
,  The silver bars when' emptied out 
of the*iikoitb weigh tys.fo  180 pounds 
fend resemble great ^vnlHt pi bright 
new iron.  ̂ A .  *
 ̂ ^  twcQ|y.tlwce mikfe from I t e t t  
r  disembferitiMTatt the W. jb EiCSf♦ .  ̂ __ w fee _ •_

a delicate, consumptive-looking cuss 
only weighing about 265 pounds, yet 
a very clever gentleman, who, by the 
way, a few years ago succeeded in 
getting my niece. Miss Dixie Poole, 
to take him as a partner for life.

Yes, you know, Mr. Editor, it is 
jbst as easy to fool a woman as it is 
to fall off a log. They have a nice 
ranch and herd of high grade cattle 
and live on''the -fat of the land, raise 
plenty of chickens and turkeys. Five 
wild ducks took very ill all at ohee 
and died on his tank near the house 
the evening I got there. I make it a 
rule never to let any game of that 
kind go to waste, so Dixie and I 
dressed them nicely; that is, I did 
the bossing. They were certainly 
stall fed, gobs of fat clean down to 
the shin hone. The next day for din
ner tbey were cooked to perfection. I 
thought I was a duck eater, but now 
I pass the ribbon over to Bill. I ate 
one and a half and must confess I 
cannot compete with Bill.

Thai evening at 3 o’clock I again 
boarded the stage, and after a ride of 
sixteen miles the driver called out 
Mail Box No. i, saying here is as far 
as you have paid to ride; fall out or 
give up more “mon.” Just at that 
time my Brother John A. drove up in 
his buggy. This meeting had been 
arranged by- telephone, as all these 
ranches have phones. In less than an 
hour we drove up to the house on the 
middle ranch, eighteen.miles east of 
the headquarters or upper ranch. This 
ranch is owned and operated by John 
A. Poole, Sr., and his son. Buck, and 
most of it is a smooth country, but 
plenty of rough canons and little 
mountains for wind breaks in cold, 
bad snaps. 1 think there are only 
three springs or living running water. 
The balance of the ranch is supplied 
with water by large dirt tanks and 
windmills wdth large cement tanks at 
these'wells. These wells and tanks 
furnish water for several hundred cat
tle. One well and tank had been com-

D o n ’ t  B e  D o o o I v d  

A b o u t  R o o f f l ^ s
D on’t jodareany roofing b y  th e  w aY itlocA s 

before it is laid. T he only te s t of a  rooB ag iar 
how it w ill wear.  ̂ -

T here are  m ore th e n  .lORsubstitutea fo r th e  
^ n u in e  Ruberoid. Som e a re  k n o w n  as  

rubber roofinsrs.” O thers have .r aan ics  
w hich  sound like R uberoid. *'

A single sum m er of use Tvill show  th e -  
difference. , . . , .  ,

F o r there  is  no  ru b b er in  Ruberoadt is  
no t a  ta r  roofinsr. N o t an  a£pnalt roofenc. 
N ot an  asbestos roofin r.

Its  wosdorfal_mpwiitaS are d ss  to  sn r ea- 
elm ire producS, gam. . .

This SOB if aft feezible a* new n l* e e ..h e i H per* 
»MtOTtfly wittafttoadft the  laeat. tlto eold, th s  rain, 
the «now—whiA mbber w l  -" --t.

R  to fto nearly firo-pnwf th a t hok o p ^  thsowa 
on n n S  of Rnbetoid will «ei fern neikher to  th e  
roofins nor the ttoaben SademsaftlL

R U B E R O m
(BBOOTBaXO Df.V. B. rATBR OPBICX) V

Rnbexoid reoAnc wee th s  Bzat rsady soofeas by 
eeveral year«. . . . . .  .

A nhalt rooflns and the Bo-oalled mbbe^ and 
“ aabefttoft" roofinsa hare eome—end sene ■ and 
been replaced. While the flmt rooCi d( Btowroid, 
Iftld more than eeventeen yeoxa ago, will s ss  many 
more yeare o t aetoal eee. . . .
'  Baberotd roofins^to made plain and In  eolon. 
These colon. Bed, nrown. Qreen, are a part of the 
roofins—they do not wear off or fade. TIm  are 
impresnated under onr exolneively owned, aat- 
ented piooeaa. ,

Get This Free Bosk

aaphalt aad  ready rooAnsB.
Thto book is a noM mine of p iso tio a l__

formation , and w U lbeaent free to  all who 
Demutmenk 8BD The fkandard Fain t Oc 
100 wilUam Skreek. Mew York.

Ootopany,

A-''

is being ruled by a woman. You need 
not shake your heads, boys. I have 
been all along- over that part of the 
road. This is a splendid ranch, stocked 
up with high grade cattle. They use 
nothing but registered bulls on. these 
these ranches, red polled cattle.

I understand from ranchers that 
stock is in bad shape and a few a re ' * 
dying. It has not rained here since 
last September. April and May are 
always the hard months on stock in 
this country, as it seldom ever rains ^  
here before June. \

There is some trading going onj^...' 
here in steers. L. C. Brite, H. 
Clearnland, Wert E. Love, T. A. Chil
dress and Bill McGee have all sold 
their young steers and arc now gath
ering them and will deliver, them, on 
May 5. 1 understand they all got
good strong prices. ^

I shall have something more to say 
again next week about i*rcsidio coun-

pleted at this house, which is a good j ty *nd her generous, good people. I
one. The cement tank here is a hqge 
one and will furnish water daily f ^  
at least a thousand cattle and horses. 
The water is splendid, soft and nice.

Up the draw fDur miles north a crew 
of hands with new machinery are 
sinking another well; are now down 
230 feet, with plenty of water for a 
windmill, but John A., Jr., says he 
is going to China, or have a flow of 
water that he can use an engine on. 
Then he can have plenty of water, 
wind or no wind. Said he lost enough•a
cattle here for want of water to have 

. paid for a dozen wells and tanks.
I spent two days here. No women 

or girls here. Buck Poole and Wynne 
Kilgore do the cooking act, and 1 
want to say the boys g e f dp a good 
meal on short notice and are fairly 
good housekeepers, but th ey . often 
stuff the dish-rag into their pants 
pocket and then 'hunt, all over the 
house foe it. From the way Bock and 
Wynne are planting flowers, buying 
new kedstea^and tableware, I should 
not be surprised to hear of some fair 
lady giving, orders about what kind 
of gmb shoald come on the freight 
wagon from Marfa in the near fut- 
ture. '

Yes, l^oys, a woman comes in mighty 
bandy in more ways tban boe in and 
around a kouse- v^^ey tan bpM fend 
r t ^  fe fellofer'feo smbioUk and tfesy lor 
monlht thfei Ib  >fe«iM 1k m  IMsib, fekd

am igetting a little anvious to get 
home and get into that garden. I 
had quite a large one planted when I 
left home. I took pains tq show and 
tell Mrs. ‘ Poole how to cultivate it 
until I g(H home and she said yes, yes, 
yes, I understood.

I’ll bet $9 she has n<̂ vcr struck a 
lick in it since I left home. If she 
has not worked that garden Vll just 
play sick when 'I  get home, and she 
will work it out before the grass and 
weeds smother it out entirely. Yes,, 
if I can make that old girl believe I ' 
am sick J  will be all right. If not, ■ 
I'll be all wrong and have tondive.info- 
that garden myself. Now I shall say 
good-by until next week. -

C. C  PO O LE. ;
Presidio county, Texas.. '  \

rfefedk

Slaughter Ships to Kansas. ^
Two thousand head of battle *bfeve 

been shipped from Plamview» Texas,to' 
the Kansas pastures by G. M. Slaugh* " 
ter of Roswell, this territory.

Charles L. Ballard is shipping from' 
Roswell 1,284 head of cattle, midcing 
two trainloads, to De Graff, Kansas, 
for pasturage. A “red ball”  stock train 
of forty-seven cars of cattle from the 
South arrived here‘today en̂ r̂oute to 
Colorado. They were unloaded and 

at the local stock yards in cot»-^ 
pUfence with, the interstate cbOUBercev 
Ifew regulating the trmiisportatibBii of^

i

• ''
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^W eekly Market Review
Fort Worth receipts of live stock for 

last̂  week, compafed with the preced
ing Wf«l̂  and last year:

'  CatU*. CaiTM. Hogs. Shp. HUC.
^8t w««k — M,«5 s.aii i»,ai2 14.S43 im
Procodiiiu jrfc. 15,881 2.444 18.088 T.8T» 73
Xear ago . . . . 34,844 1,499 15.M3 3,888 411

The General Market.
A good advance in all live stock re

ceipts for the week is shown in the 
above comparative statement. A simi
lar gain over a year ago is shown in 
calves, hogs and sheep. The gain for 
the week has not been due to the in
crease in through billing for the num
ber of pasture cattle for the week 
shows a loss of 700 head. The mar
ket has therefore absorbed a greater 
number of cattle than for the corre
sponding period of last year.

Monday’s market opened with a 
general dinae advance on beef steers.- 
•This level was maintained Tuesday, 
but suffered to lose a part of the 
strength the following day, parting 
with all of Monday’s improvement on 
Thursday, leaving the market steady 
to IOC lower, with all of Monday’s i m 
provement lost and this was followed 
bv further declines on Friday, the ^cek 
showing a 20c loss. Hog value»'closed 
^he week generally steady with the 
close of teh perceding week. The 
sheep market, though weak on the 
poor quality of receipts Thursday, is 
stronger than at the close of week 
before last.

Beef Steen.
The beef steer trade started the 

week with*a 5c to loc advance, fol
lowing the example of the Northern 
markets, and while buyers were not 
inclined to admit the full dime ad
vance, salesmen generally claimed that 
purchases justified the claim. Since 
then buyers have been practically bear
ish in the tarde and were asking great
er declines than sellers thought war
ranted. Tuesday’s market was fully, 
steady with Monday with aggressive 
action on the part 01 outsiders on me
dium to good steers, and local buyers 
taking their full supply before the mar
ket closed at ruling prices. Strong- 
fed meal cattle were, however, somc- 

sWhat discriminated against in the buy
ing the demand being chiefly for tidy 
weight medium to good qualitied cat
tle. Wednesday developed a sl;^ck- 
ening of the aggressive action of out
siders, and the local force was left 
in command of the held. The result
ing market showed a 5c to loc de
cline from Monday’s level, after the 
steady opening. Thursday’s oi>ening 
sales of medium to good fed cattle

L .
f T

NOT DRUGS, 
Food Did It.

'Aftw using laxative and cathartic 
medicines from childhood a case of 
chronic and apparently incurable con
stipation yielded to the scientifle food, 
Grape-Nuts, in a few days.

“ From early childhood I suffered 
with such terrible constipation that I 
had to use laxatives continuously go
ing from one drug to another and 
suffering more or less all the time.

‘*A prominent physician whom I con- 
aulted told me the muscles of the di
gestive organs were partially paralyzed 
and could not perform their work 
.without help of some kind, so I have 
tried at different times about every 
laxative and cathartic known, but 
found no help that was at air perma
nent. 1 had Anally become dj^our- 
aged and given my caae^^p as hope- 
li ŝs when I began to nsè the pre-di- 
i^sted food, Grape-Nuts.

“A lthough  1 had  n o t expected  th is  
food to help m y troub le , to  m y g rea t 
su rprise  Gra.t>e-Nuts d igested  im m edi- 
a tè iy  from the first and in a few  days 
I  w as convinced th a t th is  w as ju s t 
.what.mv system  needed.

I B e  bow els perfo rm ed  th e ir  func
tions regu larly  and  I am  now  com 
pletely  and  perm anen tly  cured  o f th is 
aw ful trouble.
^ “Truly the power of scientific food 
must be nnlimited.’* '“There’s a Re»- 
son.**

Read
packages

The Road to WcUville.** io

were only about steady, and with fifty 
car loads on offer a dime decline set 
in before the session was an hour old. 
Only one load of corn-fed steers has 
been on the market thus far this week, 
the supply having been confined in 
the main to good to choice meal-fed 
cattle, with comparatively a few loads 
of cake and grass cattle, and a rea
sonably fair supply of grass . steers. 
The load of corn-fed cattle averaged 
i,j02' pounds and sold at $6, the high 
point of the week. The same price 
was made on Wednesday by one grass 
steer of 1,460 pounds. Johnson county 
meal full fed steers of 1.J00 pounds 
have set the pace in this class of $5-7S 
to $5.50 for the w eek, with 1,150-pound 
Jack county steers at $S-40 
general run of 950 to 1,075-pound meal 
steers selling from $500 fo $5-25- A 
few loads of strong weight Jack coun
ty cattle made $5 35 on Tuesday. The 

*!fe75 to 925-pound fed. steers sold from 
$4-75 to $5. Grass steers of choice 
quality made $5.25 on Wednesday, but 
the common to fair grades- of killing 
grassers found slow sale Thursday 
from $4.50 to $4.75. Common to de
cent light killers sold from $4 to $4-40. 
Friday’s sales were a dime lower, 
heavy meal steers selling at $5 20 and 
medium weights aronnd $4 90 to $5.00. 
TTTe week’s close vas at a decline of 
20C to 25c,

Stockers and Feeders.
The supply of st'oekers arid feeders 

for the market has been in excess of 
the supply of the preceding week. Val
ues have improLYcd since the close of 
the preceding week, with the change in 
beef values having but little influence. 
A right good class of feeder steers 
have sold up to $4-20, of 750 to 800 
pounds, while a good class of 650 to 
700-pound Stockers have sold around 
$4.10. Fair 2S  and yearlings have 
moved freely from $3-30 to $3-60, and 
common to decent light calves on the 
dogie order have gone over aronnd 
$2.50 to $3.25. The demand for stock
er cows holds up well, and such thin 
cows as escape the packer canner de
mand find a ready outlet at $2.50 to
$3.25.

Butcher Stock.
Butcher cows and heifers improved 

in price since the close of the preced
ing week up to Saturday, when a loc 
decline set m. Canner cows have not 
improved any orcr the closing level 
of Ibices of the preceding week, pack
ers caring but little for this class, but 
the country outlet has been good on 
all cows showing better than strictly 
canner flesh. Cows in car lots of a 
choice quality have sold np to $5, with 
$4.50 to $4.70  ̂ a * close second. The 
supply of choice cows has been lim
ited, offerings being generally of a 
fair to medium grade, and selling from 
$3.10 to $3.65.

The bull trade continues to show 
slight strength on the best killing 
grades.

' Calves.
Calves of the better grades of vcal- 

ers have been in strong demand ‘ the 
whole week, and each day has seen 
an advance, the market now register
ing a soc gain for the week on these 
classes, with good heavies about steady 
and choice heavies a auarter hio-her. 
Top calves commandée $5.50 Thurs
day in slightly less than car lots. Best 
heavies are $4.25 to $4.50.

Hogs.
The hog market at Saturday’s close 

was about steady to a shade higher 
than the close of the preceding week. 
A S7.20 top was made Wednesday on 
a choice load of 283 pounds, but noth
ing approaching this load in weight 
and quality has Men offered during the 
week, and the extreme price, t ^  nig^  
est in two years, should not be taken 
as indicative of the state of the mar
ket that day. Monday's top was ^.10, 
and Tuesdiair's $7-OSp while Wednes
day's was I7 on bogs of 182 pounds 
weight Thursday's hog nm was 
mainly rrom Texas. Razor backs sold 
from $ 5 ^  to for Chban ac
count, corn hogs around 190 pounds at

Less Work—Dainty
No woman reslites how much work ths could 

and the tempting variety of dUhet the could 
offer at the table, until she possesses a Keen Kutter 
Food Chopper.

Meat, nsh, vegetables, fruits are chopped uni
formly ̂  coarse or fine as you wish. The

K e i H K o m g

MEAT AND FOOD CHOPPED
is attached to the table or detached in a second—worka 

'80 easily a child could enjoy using it—more easily 
cleaned than a chopping bov^.

Sold under the fhmous Keen Katter 
name and trademark, whieh always 
and everywhere giaraulee saiisrao-. 
tion or money retarnctl.

I f  notât your dealer’s, write ui.
IMMSWS ■ it lW A U  CMIPMY (he.) 

St Lsais aa4 New Terk. C. S. A.

Ns. ir.fff 
frke $1,25

\

B R E E D E R S ’ D IR jEC TO R Y
All breeders advertising in this directory are invited to send photograph 
of their herd leader, with a short, pointed doaoription. A cut will be made 
from tho photograph and run from ono to three timet a year, as sesn 
from tho picture below. No extra oherge for it  Don't send outs. Send 
photograpK. Tho continuation of this foaturo depends upon your prompt 
action.

HEREFOIUA HOME! H ERD  of Hertf- 
fords. Estabilahod IBtS. Channlng. 

U artloy county,‘T ex a s  My herd  con- 
slats of EM hand of tho boat a tra in . 
individuals from all tho well known 
fan lllea  of th e  breed. I  Have on hand 
and for sale a t  all itiues ca ttle  of both 
sexes. P astu re  rioae to town. Bulla 
by  carloada a  specially. W illiam  Pow- 
a\l, proprietor.

DURHAM PARK  SHORTHORNS, 
headed by Imp! M arquis 266464, whoee 
calves won Junior Cbdm plonshlp calf 
herd  and four get of sire, San Antonio 
and D allas F a l ^  th is year.
DAVID HARRELL. LIBERTY H H J a 

TEXAS.

ket advanced in sympathy, heavy cl., 
ped fed on grass wethers selling on 
Wednesday at $|.50, and a good grade 
of lambs at $7. Most of the sheep ar 
rivals are on the stocker order and 
are slow sale.

Receipts by Days.
B«celpU ^  tbtt west by days war* as

follows: Cattle. Calves. Hogs. Shp. HAM.
Moaday .. •S4 6787 10,441 72
Toeadagr .. .......3,8» BIO 1.503 490 44
Wednesday .......4,416 708 6.t8f 2,830 S3
Thursday ........ 6288 370 2,244 43d 6
Friday ... 245 2,303 137 U
Satuiday . 16S 1,404 0 « •  • 0

P rices  fo r  th e  W eek.
S te e n — 

Ifoaday . .  
Toaaday 
Wedaeaday 
T bsndajr 
Friday ... 
Saturday .

Oowa asd 
Mosday 
Tnoaday . 
Wedneaday 
Tbsrtday 
Friday . . .  
Satorday 

Caires— 
Monday . .  
Tuesday . 
Wodneaday 
Friday . . .  
Satnnlay

Monday .. 
Tuesday . 
UTedneaday 
Tbnraday 
Friday .. 
Saturday .

••••••aaennns

Top.
40.00
6.75
6.40
S.86
6.20
6.00

Heifera—
4.25
5.50 
4.70 
4.M
t.es
8.0s
6.26
6.50 
6. »  
6.60
5.50

r • e a • »W • • 4
I • e • • • «

» ••••»••seeeee 
» o e s a M • • • • ww • e e
I • •• • e s • # • r # f • • •

7.1Ö
T.S6
7.20
7J»
7.ie
S.9TV4

Bulk.
64.16995.75
6.10996.50 
4.e0» 6.35 
4.70ef6 kl
4.5006.00 
4.0004.06
8.0003.50 
8.6003.60 
S.0603.40 
3.5004.35 
8.0503.86
3.0003.00
4.6006.00
4.0005.26
4.6006.26
3.0004.78
3.5004.00
5.700«. »0
5A507.OO 
O.SO0 6 .W  
S.760600
6.760686

buy
H0W  TO BVT nOUrXOT TOOLS.

TharWa a newer and better wmy tn 
teda. ■# lo e fw  da jrun bar# to 
taolB If rea wani m har.nar. er a aaw «r 
•r  tSa UMWMd and ana artiefan In tSa kntd- 
wane lina. AU yon da la to oafc yonr daalw f«r 
a **Kaan Knttor" aaw, or a •‘Kmm Kuttar^ 

-Snan Kettoe*’ nz. and hura It 
on and esdry it ta the Soma ar ahop. 

la  faet, fon hoy **Kaan Kvttat'* toáis le st as 
JOS to0  asear. Toe éae'l hum to maka. m 

fmm» bs tnrtala Ihat «ha artiala, 
M Dlateto stamsoS w 1» tha fa

iMipr^veMMMt OTwr F r id s y s  d u i IcveL Xnttw'* tooiB. w m m  s oamu

JBver rssd the above

provcMMMt over Friday's d a l IcveL 
Sheep.

The sheep supply has had a sharp 
HKt the 0sst w e ^  over

IMS atyls of hsyfss tsols Is raalfy 
paopla. For the psat forty 

-  "  of tk.rand of **Kosn
Ksttof^

B. C. RHOME. JR .
Saginaw. Texas.

Breeder of Registered H ereford Cat* 
tie end  Berkshire Hogs. H erd headed 
by the Beau Brummel bull. Beau Bon
nie. Reg. No. 114981. Choice bulls fok 
sale.

Boy the Hereford Stock
W rite Srnl a s k  me why they are bet

te r than o t h e r s .  E ither sex for 
P articu lars with pleasure.

FRANK GOOD,
8paronbsrg. Texas.

O’- » II O. 0 t«E S8 W ELL. Cfplln, 
Cham pion H erd of Aberdeen- 
rlow quaran tine  line. Bulls for

Lr
»orv-
U a t t o i s

I 'o rt Worth and Ban Antonio. Texas, 
gn:«.rant<;«-8 to  teach you bookkeeping 
end bartklng in from  eight to ten  
weeka. and shorthand In as short a  
time as any o ther ftrs t-c lasa  college. 
Poeittoivs secured, or money refunded. 
Notes pccepted- fo r  tuition. W rite  for 
special offers open for sh o rt tim e.

iniarant«^ to br tlie bMt that money can buy. 
If they an- inipi‘rrc«-t. In any particular, if they 
are not all that la clalm<Ml for tbem, the dealer 
ia iaatmoted to return the purchase price of 
aulMitUate n new tool.

**Keen Kuttnr”  tools are^flrni a tremendous 
aroouBt of preparatioB before they are sliipycd 
from the factory. Not only is tha metal care
fully eSoaru aa to quality, and apecially 
prepared, hut tbroushoat rrer prooeaa rigid 
inapectfons are mads, ao that when the 5nlali- 
ins touche* ore put on the tool It nuat be 
without a blemlah, no matter whether It bo 
a ctsalat or an adae. All are siven tha 
oauie clow atteatiosL Beoldea, ercry one Is 
thoroufbly tested In a practical way, and 
roealTou the bardeat kind of hard knocks It 
would set in the sererest service In the shop 
or hossshild.

One of the many splandid “ Keen Katter* 
featunw J* the sbarpenins of all edse tools. 
The rselwf believes that masy toola are ruined 
beeauee w^n they are purchased they are sot 
sbarpsoed for aervlce, this Important featurs 
hotas loft ta the purebaaer to take care of. 
About one nian In a hnodred anderstaada Juat 
how Tarioas toota ohould be aharpened. Foe 
this reaaoa and becaose many times flaws will 
apteor dirfss the aharpoBlns process, tha 
Simsaoaa Hardwsra Caospasy toks tha ornttor 
tats their own hands and send the toala ta yoe 
with odsto perfeeUy sroond.

Matorallf. a tool that ia given so thorough s 
piigiafatlai deserves to hrtof a slightly higher 
prl^ the aversfe ordinary tool. A “ Kssa 
Kattort tool ta built by the Simmons nard- 
wmiu OSskiway to loot h Hfstlma.

To SB# “ Keen Katter“  tosls Is to eajay aba»- 
late satlsfretleo 1» yonr work. They are made 
la aB Uffea—tor tbo farm aa wall aa for the 
earpoator shop or the borne. If you canaot 
gat what joa vaat frsiB your doaler, write tho 
Kssaoaa hardware CompaBy (Iac.>. St. lamie 
sr lf«w Tort.
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OUT HOGS
B O G S PROM T H E  PANHAhlDLE.

Shipping ^ogs over 600 miles 1 rora a 
>int in Texas to these yards, speaks 

rell for the Kansas City marke says 
le Drovers’ Telegram. Yestcrtlay C  

 ̂ Hays of Hereford, Texas, vĵ as on 
||ie market with a carload of 
|?rom points all over the }*anl 
country hogs are being shipp 
this n^arket. Mr. Hays is an I 
Be went to Texas from a poin 
)Grinnell about two years ago. 
tarming 800 acres, raising all ki 
jjp'ain and forage crops. The Ik 
Inarketed yesterday were fatten 
'll' ration of kaffir corn, mai/ 
fbuikage, a mixture which Mr. I Hays 
thinks is very hard to beat.

*̂ If farmed right,” said Mr. ¡Hays, 
•fTCxas is capable of producinig as 
jf^gnlar crops, and as great a v;ariety 

products, as any state in the It'nion. 
9  think a good deal of farming  ̂ done 
JMtere has been of a poor kind, which in 
ftnany instances w'as responsible for 
B^lures. Whenever we do the work 
iidight we will get good results. This 
jvear I have over 300 acres in kaffir 
i^ rn . That is the 'great crop of that 
country. It never fails. Kaffir corn 

intended for a dry climate. And 
tvhen ground and fed to stock, there is 
tittle difference between kaftir com 
And Indian corn. Then I have about 
.300 acres in wheat, and about 100 acres 
!lln oats. The wheat looks well, and 
•ihe other crops look promising. Hog 
^raising is bound to increase there I 
’ know of no country that is better-  ̂ r- - 
▼ ided fqf raising hog# than 'j{
And cattle feeding will increase L 
along as farmers get into raisingj 
and more feed. 1 was surprise«
very much pleased to find there 
a cordial class of petóle. The ii 
tants of that part of the state are \lie ell" IIW 4C
up of persons from many statc.s. 
are a progressive class, who h -v« 
there to make a success of aIkmi 
change. We will have dry spells, no 
doubt, ^he same as they have in l.-wa 
and othor states, and will have me 
drawbacks, but we have so many good 
features that we will lose sight of the 
few minor drawbacks/*

A V A IL A B L E  SU P P LY OF HOGS.
^•Jn its forecast of the probable avail

able supply of hogs for market during 
the summer season beginning Match i, 
the Cincinnati Price Current sayr.

The governtpent statement ot the 
number of swine in the United States 
on January i, 1909, made it aiij^ear 
that there was a decrease of ahouj 
per cent in comparison with last year, 
the decrease being practically all iiih 
In the seven Western states that fur
nish the surplus corn and the bulk of 
the commercial supplies of hogs. For 
these particular states there was 
shown a decrease of nearly 7 per cent 
in aggregate number.

These comparisons for Januaiy i, 
mnnually, however, do not correspond 

j closely with/* t̂he comparative yearly 
marketings following these dates. 
iThcrc arc many animals born and 
marketed between the January dates. 
For 1902 the Western packing record 
indicated about 44 cen^Nas many 
animals as reported for January i; a 
fimilar comparison for 1903 showed 
about 46 per cent; for 1904, 50^ per 
tent; for 1905, 54 per cent; for 1906, 
^  per cent; for 1907, 4554 per cent; 
lor 1908» S3 per cent.

These figures suggest the variable
ness liable to be shown in comparisjons

of January supply numbers and the 
commercial marketing of hogs subse
quently for the year. For January, 
1908, the total supply record was i,- 
290,000 in excess of the year pre
ceding; the western commercial 
slaughter in 1908 was 4,830,000 hogs 
in excess of the preceding year.

If the corn crop this season should 
be attended with good conditions and 
promise the effect would likely be to 
retard rather than to hasten market
ing of animals in October. These arc 
contingencies inviting recognition.

l..osses of swine from maladies the 
past^ year have been comparatively 
light, and ,̂ good conditions of health 
now generally prevail among such 
stock. It is to be expected that the 
marketings for the present season will 
be of comparatively light average 
weight, but this does not necessarily 
imply reason for expecting a tlecrea.se 
in this particular in the comparison 
with last year, when the average was 
much below any  ̂previous record, and 
not unlikely it will be heavier instead 
of reflecting a decrease this season.

SA YS H E K ILLE D  PAT GARRETT
w ih v itic  strange story that he is 

the murderer, of Pat Garrett, the man 
who killed “ Billy the Kid,*’ and who 
at one time was collector of customs 
in El Paso, W. D. Whitley, according 
to the Denver Post, has given him- 
s If up to the police.

To the police he is credited with 
saying: ^  ^

‘‘ I am the man who killed Pat Gar- 
’ cti. The trouble began when I started 

pasture some goats on land I had 
- leased from Wayne Brazel, the 

tpal lessee. When we met on the 
.w /larrett started to pull a shotgun 

from under the seat of the buckboard 
.ipd 1 pulled a revolver and fired just 
ill rfme to save my own life. I was 
tried in Las Cruces and acquitted. 
Then 1 skipped out of the country be
cause 1 was told that Pat’s relatives 
and friends ^ould get on my trail.” 

For the murder of Pat Garrett 
Wayne Brazel is now waiting trial at 
Las Cruces, New Mexico, and is out 
on $10,000 bond. Only two men, it 
is said, were with Pat Garrett wdien 
he was killed, those two being Wayne 
Brazel and Carl Adamson.

$
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GIVEN AWAY
ItyrnMl Girli—m i §rmn Wki lit rtti  ftb tila
--------------------- CAlEfULLY--------------------
N01E1N€ UKE IT EVEl lETOlE PRMID

W® w ant to  ilv® von Fir® Dollars.. W® want to  a®nd |

s
j o u  ou r

k> irtv® T CHKClCon Fir® D ollars..   .
moon ABSOLUTELY FBI

5

This book contains T w en ty  Child Oheoks, ®aeh w o rth  tw enty^v®  
vain® of FIVE DOLLABS. an d  w ill b® s«n t to  you w ith  o u r oom pam enti w ith o u t obU catton 
o r one cen t of ooet.

You do no t b ind  yourse lf to  do  an y  w ork  an d  have no th lag  to  r « ia m  to  ns. W® s«od you  
bM k of Oheoks FR EE an d  you  keep  th e  ®ntlr® Fir® Dollar® W orth .  ̂
w ^ c a n  o n l y ^ o r d t o  rIt® a  lim ited  num b er o f UkaiM books to  a d v y tla e U i® m®tho M o f 1̂  

O ldsat Slid Best F U m P s p « r  In th e  M iddle W esL so writ® a t  one®, before th e  supply  th a t  w a

J u s ti
have raaerved fo r readers  of th is  p ap er Is goua. ,  ____ _  m « nand addreaeon a poet card oarefnlly^writt^ We win do iho rert 

the C h eck  Book aotnally worth F iv e  Willars to  you.1 TOUT nam e 
and  send absolutely  F ree
Check B t k  DepL A. A á ^ f l I l E r B A i M E  FABBIBli l l 2 D c i r b i n i a r e c t ,C h i c a f ,

Although the animals arc not in 
'-4he best of condition, they are still 

good for a first-class looking bunch 
to be sent out. Mr. Broome is round
ing up the stock and expects to get 
them together for shipment in a few 
days.—San Angelo Standard.

SAN ANGELO  SHIPM ENTS.
Those having charge of the cattle 

shifmients from San Angelo have re
ceived word that D. B. Cusenbary is 
en route to San Angelo with a bunch 
of 1,300 head of^«attle from Mr. Cus- 
enbary’s ranch in Sutton county. The 
Stock will likely reach San Angelo 
the first of next week, and they will 
be shipped to Millcreek, which is lo
cated in the Cherokee Nation.

With the moving of the Cusenbary 
bunch, the cattle shipping season in 
San Angelo will practically close. It 
is believed that the total shipments 
for the seaspn will reach over 1,100 
cars! or about 40,000 head.

On Sunday next C. A. Broome will 
ship about 1,500 head o{ sheep to the 
St. Louis market. This herd is be
ing fattened on the cotton oil ixiill 
products and will be hi fine condition 
for marketing.

Mr. Broome will get the’ best ,price 
on the prevailing market for his 
mutton, as usual. He is also looking 
after a possible shipment of cattle in 
the near future, . Yesterday, he went 
out to his rsBch to lookTCver the 
cattle and decide what cab'

FEED IN G  SH EEP ON COTTON 
SEED.

The fifteen hundred head of mut
tons which C. .. ĵ_^nd C. P, Broome 
shipped to K an sas^ ity  last Sunday 
will not be placed on the ■ market 
until next week. The * sheep went 
through O. K. and their good condi-

tiem assures a- fancy price.
Messrs. Broome arc feeding the 

rest of their herd, about fifteen hun
dred in number, on the products of 
th£ cotton seed oil mill. This bunch 
will be shipped to market probably 
the latter ^ r t  of next week, about 
the time the oil mill will close down 
for the session. C. A. and C. P. 
Broome have found it a paying propcfc» 

'¡sition to fatten their sheep with the
cotton oil mill products, as also^havc 
McKenzie-&  Fergu.so»;:3E-San Angelo 
Standard.

AWONDERFUL BOOR

A  Text-Book for the Breeder, Feeder and Student 

By F. D. COBURN
Seoetsir Kansas Department of Acric^tote

Are you a swine iman? Do you know Coburn? 
Coburn of Kansas ?

Swine is a great crop in America, and Coburn is a 
great man, a great autnor and a great hog authority.

Coburn has written a book, a big book of over 600 
pages treating of swine from every standpoint. .*

This book will interest you; it will help you, and it 
will pay for itself in a little while if you raise hogs.

If you do not raise hogs now, you will after glancing 
through this book; and you will get so much good^ so 
much help, and so ^ u e n  enthusiasm that you will be 
certain to make money out of hogs.

This ‘Volume is handsomely printed on fine paper, from large,̂  clear 
type and is profuselv illustrated, containii^ a large nvimber of mag
nificent half-tone illustrations and drawings, printed on a special 
•plate paper. Another unique feature is the frontispie^ this being an 
anatomical and ’physiological model of the hog. This model consists 
of a series of superposed plates, colored to nature, on heavy, service
able papery showing all the skeleton, muscles, internal orĝ ans, etc./ 
in their rdative positions. This model is accompanied by an elAbo>' 
rate explanatory key showing just how to use it ^

The work contains 650 pages (6x9 inches), bound in fine silk cloth/ 
gold side and back stamping, making one of the handsome  ̂̂  and 
most attractive .agricultund bwks now before the public.

T h .

Prieg, net, $ 2 ^ 0

T e x a s  S t o c k m a n - J o u r n a l
FORT WORTH. T EX A S.

MÉM AMD WOMEN WEAK, HERVOVS OB DISEASES. X>oo’t  Oiv* 
ITp Before Coaeolting Me.

Remember, I aceept yonr case on my onperallclod proposition.
MOT A DOLLAR NEED BE PAID UNTIL I CONVINCE YOU THAT 

MT TREATMENT • CURES.
I trea t and etfre Obronie and Special Dlaeasea of Men and Women. 

Blood and Skin Diaeaoee, Blood Poison, Rcsema, Pilee. Norroua D eb il^ j 
Ity and UeleeiT Diaeaaee, Knotted Veins, 'Kidney. Bladder, Stomach and 
U ver Diseaaasr

Ladioa. do not be operated en aatil yea consult Dr. Brower. Many 
casss enred witiwnt an opera tlen , ___

_  Consaltatloo. BneMnation and AdTico. ■ ■  . _ 
r  I ^ A A  BiUier la PorMo or by Letter. $10 X Ray F  I ^ A f l r  
■  ■ BxaminaUon. ■  ■

N V«« C an n e t CaN WvMe M e In FuHeat CanfM eaoe

Or. A. A. DROWER,
POurtb pad Mem Streets. Take Blevator or S ta tn  a t Fmntb Street Batraaee. OBce Hoerec 

B to I I  a. Bi.. S to S p̂  m. Oppoalte IM aware Betel, Fort Worth, 'team.

i i , - ‘V.
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 ̂ Tke AkVool Situation
The wool market is fast being pre

pared for the receipt of the new wools 
from the West, and straggling lots are 
coming in every day, as forerunners of 
what is following. While the early re
ceipts may be better selected than 
what will follow, it ’ is hardly likely 
that this will be the case, and the new 
clip promises w'ell to be fully up to 
expectations, as far as quantity and 
quality go, and there is little doubt 
that the purchasers on contract w’ecks 
and even months ago, have the best 
end of the bargain. Sales of the 
week were 7,920,000 pounds, says the 
American W’ool and Cotton Reporter.

The members of the wool trade are 
first of all traders and they take some 
long chances, and it is a matter ofTec- 
ord that their contracting has almost 
without exception been successful, and 
this year is no different, unless the 
profits will be.better than usual, owing 
to limited carry-over stocks of do
mestic woo^ and not large supplies 
of foreign wool.
‘ But there is a dead line over which 
the manufacturers will refuse to pass, 
and the dealers must not let their en
thusiasm get beyond control, or there 

j will be contraction in buying that will 
have rather a depressing influence on 
prices for the new wools. Just now 
there is a very satisfactory good trade 
both in men’s wear and in dress goods, 
but the margin dt‘ proflt will not stand 
excessive pricing of wools and over
pricing of the staple will lead to at- 

'  tempted markups in goods prices and 
a probable restriction in the near fu
ture orders.

Good Prices to Prevail.
.. The manufacturers will pay a good 

[price for their wool, and the price they 
áre willing to pay is great enough to 
give dealers a fair profit, but any at
tempted hold-up will be of serious in
jury, as foreign wools arc in suffi
cient supply to keep worsted machin
ery going for some time to come, and 
a few dealers are planning to make a 
specialty of foreigrn wools rather than

GAS FACTO RIES
In People Who Do Not Know How to 

Select Food and Drink Properly.

On the coffee question a lady says:
“ I used to be so miserable after 

breakfast that I did not know how to 
get through the day. Life w’as a bur
den to me. When I tried to sleep I 
was miserable by having horrible 
dreams followed by hours of wakeful
ness. Gas would rise on mv stomach 
and I would belch almost continually. 
Then every few w'eeks I would have a 
long siege of sick headaches. I tried 
a list of medicines and physicians with
out benefit.

“ Finally, I concluded to give up my 
coffee and tea altogether and use 
Fostum. The first cup was a failure. 
It was wishy-washv and I offered to 
give the remainder of the package to 
anyone who would take it

“ I noticed later on in one of the ad
vertisements that Postum should be 
boiled at least fifteen minutes to make 
it good. I asked the cook how she 
made it and she said, 7ust the same 
as I did tea, being careful not to let 
it steep too long?

“ I read the directions and concluded 
Postum had not had a lair trial, so we 
made a new lot and boiled it fifteen 
t o  twenty minutes. That time it came 
to the table a different beverage and 
was so delicious that we have been 
using it ever since.

“ My siric headaches left entirely at 
did my sleepless nights, and I am now 
a different woman.”
,  “There’s a Reason.”  Read “The 
ILoad to Wellville” in packages.

tho g b m  iMtar? A  mtm
_ _____
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those of the domestic grades, and their 
stocks arc being held back for the 
time when the anticipated domestic 
boom will give them handsome prof
its.

Some of the Ohio and Michigan 
fleeces arc coming into the market, 
but not in large enough quantity to 
fix a new range of prices, but-thc new 
fleeces will sell several cents a pound 
higher than a year ago. This seasoft 
prom ise to sec noticeable progress in 
the improved methods of preparing 
fleeces for market, and the growlers arc 
fast becoming convinced that the dapl- 
ers and manufacturers mean business 
on the question of sisal twine, and it 
looks now as if there would be a 
minimum quantity of sisal used for ty
ing this season’s fleeces.

Speculate in Scoured Wools.
Scoured wools are a speculative fea

ture, but the assortments are so fasî  
being narrowed down to the less desir
able grades that manufacturing inter
est is not noticeably pronounced, al
though there is a steady withdrawal 
of much of the better lots, particularly 
anything that can b* combed. The 
way progress is being made in comb
ing wool the time is not far off when 
almost anything of a respectable na
ture will find an outlet for worsted 
or so-called worsted production, ánd 
this condition gives unexpected 
^strength to the shorter wools that a 
few years ago would have been 
promptly classed as of a combing qual
ity. The tendency is toward a too 
liberal use of these shorter wools to 
the probable disadvantage of the high 
grade worsted fabric, and the predicted 
outcome is a return of public favor 
for woolens that will give new life to 
the carded woolen industry, which is 
very much alive now in agitating 
more uniform tariff on the classes of 
wool necessary for carding purposes.

PuUed Wools.

The excitement in pulled wools is 
only held within bounds by the small 
supplies at hand. Prices are decid
edly changeable with the strongest, 
tendency upward and really there is 
no market, indivicAial sales in large and 
small quantities being made at the 
highest prices obtainable. In not a 
few cases prices turned down one day 
and accepted the next morning have 
found the wools sold out, and the sim
ple fact of very limited supplies keeps 
the market from being seriously over
priced. Shearing wools“ prornise to be 
unusually scarce for some time to 
come. None were carried over and as 
many skins are being dressed with 
the wool on, there is no hurry to get 
the wool pulled and into the market, 
as every one expects higher prices a 
month or two hence. Prices arc nor
mally within our new range of quo
tations, but the needs of the buyer 
make prices higher in not a few in
stances.

Scoured Wools. • ‘O

With prices advancing and no limit 
yet placed on the price of new do
mestic wools, the manufacturers aré 
taking all the scoured wools offered 
and paying from 3 cents to 7 cents 
a pound more than they coidd have 
bought them for she weeks ago. Pricea 
are now rsagiag hetwccB 5S cents and 
ds cents lor anything of merit, añ^ 
the takinga lor the weak were conattl- 
cnM y huger than the previous week. 
Tlte acthrfly of the huyera lua rather

W OULD AID  IMPORTERS.

f 1 > f ÍI* '

Burkett Submha Amendment to Tar
iff Bill of Interest to Breeders.

W ASHINGTON, D. C —Senator 
Burkett has submitted an amendment 
to the pending tariff bill of very great 
interest to breeders of blooded live 
stock in this country. Under the 
Dingley bill it is provided an import
er of blooded animals fo r ' breeding 
purposes is allowed to bring such an
imals in free of duty, whether intend
ed to be used by the direct importer 
in his own stud or to sell the import- 
ctl animal later. The pending tariff 
bill, as reported to the senate by the 
finance committee, restricts such im
portations of animals of blooded and 
registered stock ter-free entry only 
when the direct importer shall certify 
that he desires the animal or animals 
for breeding purposes upon his own 
ranch and‘ will agree not to sell such 
animal or animals.

Senator Burkett’s amendment seeks 
to restore the Dingley law insofar as 
it affects the importation of blooded 
stock for breeding purposes. The 
Payne bill as it came to the senate 
contained this provision:

“ Any animal imported by a citizen 
of the United States specially for 
breeding purposes shall be admitted 
free, whether intended to be used by 
the importer himself or for sale for 
such purposes.”

Should the Burkett amendment not 
prevail the- importer of recognized 
“ blooded” stock could nbt bring them 
in free unless he should make affidavit 
that he intends such animals only for 
his own use upon his stock or breed- 

,ing farm> Should he afterward sell 
such blood^ animal he would be held 
to pay the government an ad valorem 
duty of 25 per cent.

The free entry of registered stock 
for breeding purposes is recognized 
throughout the West, at least, as be
ing most desirable. Under the provis
ions of the Dingley bill the liv^ stock 
of the ranges and farms of tfie West 
have been producing a superior grade 
of horses, cattle, hogs and sheep, due 
to up-breeding, and the Aldrich bil  ̂
now before the senate would prever.| 
a stock raiser from importing a blood» 
ed stallion, bull, boar or ram unless he 
should swear such animal is for his 
own use on his ranch or farm and not 
for sale.

RUBBER W EED  CAU SES LOSS.
A LBU Q U ERQ U E t N. M., May 10. 

—For several years past the sheepmen
of the Southwest have suffered serious»
losses from a disease known among 
the Mexican herders as “ pinguc.”

“ Pirigue" is popularly supposed to 
be caused by eating either the leaves 
or roots of a plant which has in the 
last few years been quite prominent 
in the public eye as the “ rubber plant” 
or “ rubber weed.”

Whether this plant is a true rubber 
plant or not is a matter which does 
not interest the sheepmen so much as 
some reemdy for the sickness that fol
lows its eating by their she^p. On 
the Carson national forest in New 
Mexico Forest Ranger Bert Phillips, 
in whose district a great many sheep 
had recently died from pingne, after 
making a study of the sickness, sug
gested to the sheepmen whose animals 
were dying with it, that drenches of 
hot water and salt might prove effi
cacious.

The materials for the remedy were 
so quickly obtained and the remedy 
to easily administered that several of 
the owners gave the plan a triaL The 
rick sheep were dBwidwd every boor
oMh Ubecri 4otm dl tko Mkrinre with

■■ ‘ -

the result thkt animals which befora 
drenching weire unable to stand, were, 
inside of twenty-four hours, eating 
and running around with the rest of 
the herd, apparently as well as ever.

While the government experts have 
not yet made a study of this disease 
or given the suggested remedy offi
cial sanction, the remedy itself is so 
apparently harmless and unobjection
able, that considering the results ob
tained by its use, there seems to be 
no possible danger in giving it full 
publicity. The sheepmen can, in this 
manner, give it more extended trials 
and possibly save themselves from the 
serious losses wliich the eating of this 
weed by stock has heretofore caused«

The disease will be carefully stud
ied and the results of administering 
this remedy watched with a view to 
correcting any errors in its use, should 
it not prove of as gr,:at value as is 
expected. Meantime, every sheepman 
whose sheep are sick or dying from 
pingue will, no doubt, be only too 
eager to give this simple remedy of 
hot water and salt drenches, every 
hour, a good trial, because the annual 
losses have been serious one for thn 
flockmasters of the Sduthwest where 
the disease or sickness appears to be 
most prevalent at the present time.

■ ■ ■ ■  II —

TW O S AT $04 ROUND.
J. B. Crabtree of Dunston, Okla« 

came to San Angelo a few days age 
to buy. cattle for shipment to hie 
Oklahoma pastures. Shortly aftef 
his arrival, he went up into Sterling 
county; and Wednesday he boughi ' 
from Bob and Will Foster and J. T* 
Davis, prominent Sterling stockmciii 
600 head of choice 2-year-old steeri 
at $24 round, making a total consid« 
ccration of $14,400.

The steers are be'.ng brought t« 
San Angelo. They vill reach here 
Saturday afternoon or night, and wiU 
be shipped to Dunston, Oklahoma, on 
Sunday. It will require twenty-five 
cars to move the stock.—San Angelq 
Standard.

Receipt That Cures 
Weak M e n -F re e
Send Name aad Address Today 

—Top Can Havs It Free and 
Be Strong and Vigorons

I have In my posseaelonla preecrlp .
-tlon for nervous debility lack of v igor 
weakened manhood, failing memory 
and lam e back, brought on by excesses 
unnatu ra l drains or the follies of you tlr 
th a t has cured so many worn and 
nervous men righ t in their own homes 
—w ithout any additional help or medt- 
cl«e—th a t  I th ink  every man who 
wishes to regain his manly power and 
virility, quickly and quietly, should 
have a  copy. So, I have determ ined 
to send a  copy of the prescription, fre t 
of charge. In a  plain, ordinary sealed 
envelope, to any m an who will w rits 
me for I t

This prescription comes from a  phy
sician who has made a special study of 
m en; and I am convinced It is the 
su rest-ac tin g  com bination for the eu ri 
of deficient manhood and vigor.fail- 
u re ever put together.

I th ink  I owe it to my fellow man to 
send them a  copy In confidence, so th a t 
any man. anyw here and
discouraged with repeated failures Hiajr 
stop drugging himself w ith harm ful 
paten t medicines secure what, I be- 
Here, la the quickest-acting, reatora- 
tlre . upbuilding, SPOT-TOUCHIN(S 
rem edy ever devi»«d, and so, cure him
self a t  borne quietly and quickly. Ju s t 
(^rop me a  line like th is: Dr. A. IB
Bohtneon, tf lS  Luck Bldg.. D etrol^ 

and I win send you a copr oi 
tkla «pléridJd receipt. In a p l a ^  ordì.

earelope. free of charga^

Ì Ì
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: W HAT ABOUT T H E  TIC K S?
The T exas cattleman mu.st soon ar- 

five at some conclu.sion as to the 
jBOUrse he will pursue in regard to tick 
Indication. Quite a number of them 
hk the special quarantine area have 
decently had to choose between clean-, 
lag  up their pastures and cattle and 
being placed again bclov. the line, 
and it did not take them more than a 
minute to decide upon a plan of ac- 
tdon, viz., to clean up.

With the prospects good, even llat- 
tering, that no ticky cattle will be 
permitted to enter Oklahoma after 
tibis season, the cattlemen of the quar
antine area of Texas will have no 
outlet to another grazing ground, and 
tiberefore be bottled up with only the 
privilege of shipping them to the quar
antine division of thé markets for im
mediate slaughter. -The regulations of 
the bureau of animal industry forbid 
their sale to speculators for pastures 
north of the quarantine line, as they 
would communicate fever to the na
tive cattle. / The government has not 
had the hearty co-operation of the 
cattlemen on tick «eradication in Texas 
and it is up to them to map out a plan 
of action. If they feel that they can 
breed and mature steers below the 
line in Texas and are content to take 
■ whatever they can get for them in 
the markets, of course it is their privi
lege to d̂o so. If, on the other hand, 
they desire to sell their calves, year
lings or 2 and 3-year-old steers either 
to feeders in the corn belt or desire 
to pasture them in Oklahoma or Kan
sas they must set about diligently to 
the task of ridding them of ticks. 
Chief Melvin of the bureau of ani
mal industry, in a recent ciradar let
ter on the subject of ticl< eradication, 
says that the , cattle producers of the 
South have sòme decided natural ad
vantages over those North and men- 

“ tions the longer warm season, which 
permits greater grazingx privileges and 
the mild climate requiring the con
sumption of less feed, two very im
portant factors in successfully con
ducting the business. This question 
is of more importance to Texas than 
the origin and habits of the hcel-fly 
and The Stockman-Journal would be 
glad to hayc it freely discussed by its 
readers. Write and give us your views. 
In short, terse letters. The necessity 
for action seems imperative.

sugge.stions in the conduct of his 
business. All the addresses arc, how
ever, published in the minutes of the 
meeting and it is doubtful if a dozen 
menibcr.s ol the associatioji have com
plete .files of the minutes for three 
coHseentive years. A few instances 
of Ibis failure to accept suggestions 
is illustrated when the time arrives 
for the committee on program to 
get to work itwo or three months be- 
fore the annual meeting in March. In- 
.steady of having William* Joiie.s de
liver an address on “ Hoŵ  Cheaply 
Cattle Can Be Fed for Market,” based 
on his experience of the season be
fore, it is compelled to put Mr. Hef
lin or some authority on cotton seed 
meal down for another address on 
that subject, and instead of having 
John Smith tell how the aid of the 
slate live stock sanitary commission 
and the federal government he killed 
every lick on his cattle the commit
tee is compelled to ask Secretary 
Wilson to send a man down to deliver 
an address on the .subject of tick erad
ication. The officers of the associa
tion arc doing all they can to promote 
the interest of the ' membership, but 
they arc getting little encouragement 
through the individual members of 
the association. The member who 
pays his dues has not fulfilled his 
obligation by any means.

Every year the program for the Cat- 
tkt .Raisers’ association is made up in 
part with addresses by men eminently 
qualified to suggest action in the part 
of members which would put money 
Id their pockets if acted upon. Every 
'^lembcr of the association shonid keep 
« *copy of Jhese addresses as they ap
pear in the daily and weekly press and 
ptudy them with a view of using the

The receipts of cattle at the iiive'’" 
principal markets and exclusive of 
Fort Worth, so far this year, show a 
decrease, as compared wdth the cor
responding period last yeah, of about 
100,000 bead. With these figures as 
a criterion total marketings this year 
will be heavier than in 1908, though 
the increase will not be large enough 
to prove a factor in price changes. 
The market may be higher during the 
summer on grass stuff and also dur
ing the fall and winter on feed stuff, 
and it may be lower, dependent en
tirely on the alacrity with »which the 
country responds to tlie ever and anon 
predicted wave of prosperity headed 
this way. The fact that laboring men 
have sought the army in lieu of some
thing more promising in a financial 
way is a straw indicating that there is 
still a considerable army of the un
employed. The jobbing interests of 
the country, however, have not con
templated a return to normal con
ditions hnefore the late summer and 
have bought sparingly as a result of 
their hopes are realized the last half 
of the year will likely result in a 
strong market for meat products for 
industrial activity begets an appetite 
as well as the ability to satisfy it. 
There is no^iing of a particularly 
threatening nature hanging over the 
market, but for a few months the 
economical and judicious handling’ of 
cattle intended for market is suggest
ed. Rig profits will perhaps be the 
exception rather than the rule.

^“ ■ The British board of agriculture 
has removed quarantine restrictions 
against American cattle now that the 
foot and mouth disease ha's been 
stamped out, but the laboring and 
middle classes over there do not seem 
to be as prosperous as the American 
cattle raiser had hoped. At‘ any rate 
they are not buying beef as afore
time. This may be a move to force 
prices down, but with the reduced 
supply from this country in the f Jture 
it remains a pckssibilhy not probable.

The agitation of free hides has not 
filled the shoe manufacturers with 
great hopes of accomplishing their end 
for b id» continue to sell high. The

packers are placed in rather an en 
viable position, as they áre tanners 
as well. When the price M» high 
enough they sell, and when the de
mand is supplied they tan them. The 
question now i.s, irrespectiyc of what 
becomes of the duty, will hides and 
skins go lower or .shoes go up. It iŝ  
safe to bet that sho^s will go up. ^

San .Antonio has not had time to 
answer the pile of mail which collected 
during tl̂ e Jestivities down there three 
weeks ago and take a firm grip on the 
packing house project, but she has by 
no means' given up the idea of push
ing it to a successful conclusion. More 
packing houses in the state means 
mor^business for the packers and ev
ery new market developed~means a 
demand for more cattle, hogs and 
sheep. I'ort Worth does not begrudge 
any city in Texas any of the pros
perity that will come as a result of 
packing houses. She knows what they* 
have done for her and has no fear but 
that she will always get enough live 
stock to keep her institutions going 
on full time. It is competition, how
ever that establishes good prices. A 
new packing plant has been estab
lished at Taft, dow'H in San Patricio 
county, but it is modest in its de
mands as yet, but it will supply the 
Rio Grande valley and coast country 
with meat.

No cattle will be allowed to go into 
the Osage pastures after the 15th in
stant unless they are free from ticks, 
but it is generally understood that -the 
cattlemen have been aware of this and 
will have all their cattle in there by 
that date. There will nOw be a sea
son of more or less suspense among 
the boys until they know just in what 
frame of mind they w'ill find the buy- 
ing interest when the time comes to 
cash in.

The spring clip of wool is being 
gathered in and will likely be the heav
iest for several years, due to the fact 
that many wool growers did not shear 
last fall. The total clip for the year 
will aggregate about 5,000,000 pounds, 
but there-is no indication as yet as 
to what the pri.ee will be. The ŵ ool 
interests are reasonably well satisfied 
that the present wool schedule will 
remain unchanged, biik buyers are not 
so certain about this.* At leaft they 

»»-t̂ fuse for obvious reasons to con
cur in this view’ for then there Vould 
be no club they could wield, as they 
think, so effectually in bearing prices. 
Mutton gives some promise of being 
high and this will have a good effect 
on the market.

The new' attorney general may be 
compelled to forego the prosecution 

^of thf packers for the very good rea
son that so far he has not found any 
grounds for prosecuting them on the 
alleged rebate charge. He has siig- 
gested,-however, that the packers 
change their system of bookkeeping 
so he can simply subtract the debit 
side from the credit side every morn
ing as he goes down town and deter
mine whether they arc making too 
much monc>  ̂ He ought to turn Mr. 
Upton Sinclair in on them with a 
quire of paper, a pen and a bottle of 
red ink if he would have the fig- 
arcs brought down to date.

A* Kansas fanner who rendered his 
property for taxes on January 1 
$2,000 cash in bank and..J«ffd and 
Hve stock to the value oT^o,ooo. Then 
he gave the value of his household 
goods at $25, which the assessor veri
fied by calling at the Bouse and mter-

W FD N ESD A Y, M AY f*. i<

viewing his wife. She showed him 
through and he thought $25 was t< 
much for it. If Kansas is the grear^j 
state pictured by Secretary Coburn,' 
she must be ashamed of a farmer who 
is planning uxoricide.

The run of cattle from the North
west will be late this year as winijer " '
is hanging on up there with a tenac
ity as appalling to the range ifttefests 
as it is comforting to Texas and Okla- ' 
horna. Not comforting in the sense 
that the cattlemen of the last named 
states do not wish the Northwestern 
nuin well. Nay, verily. Their sur
cease from sorrow^ could only be 
found in getting to sell their grass 
stuff before the rangers began to in
vade the market.

The effort of the packers to bear the 
hog niarket has been unfruitful of re
sults. Now they are raising a howl 
about the number of animals that are 
being condemned bj^the government 
inspectors. They are not liable to get 
any relief from this state of affairs un
til the disease is stamped out. It is 
proper here to state that the govern
ment might adopt a system of tracing 
diseased hogs back to their breeding 
ground and slapping on a quarantine 
until the breeders clean up.

Amarillo expects to get her new 
packing house in successful operation 
by August I .  And she should make it 
a gala occasion, for it will meap much 
to her, and with the proper co-opera
tion of the people, e.specially the farm
ers and*the stockmen, will be in a posi
tion to contest with San Antonio for 
second place as a live stock market. 
Fort Worth is not a bit jealous and 
wishes for the Panhandle metropolis 
a full fruition of her hopes in the pack
ing house as a town bfiilder.

There is complaint of slack demand 
for beef in the East and correspond
ingly depressing -is the price of feed- 
lot cattle. Still there is a lively scram
ble for feeders in the Northern mar
kets. It seems to be another case of a 
man w'anting out when he is in and 
wanting in when he is out, as well as 
a case of where the man and the goat 
can make prophecies equally reliable 
on future prices.

Perhaps, after all, the reason w hy 
the representatives in congress have 
not been flooded with letters from the 
cattle producers of the West asking 
that hides be kept off the free list is 
that so few of the producers know 
who i§ representing them in the na
tional capital.

If your butcher tells you that his 
reason for charging dutrageous prices 
for beef is that packers’ meats are 
higher than they were last year, da 
not belike him. This time last year 
carcass beef was selling to the retailer 
at $9.09 per hundred pounds, while the 
price now is $7.87.

When the buyer for >t4ic packing 
house rides into the yards these days 
and says he is feeling bully “loog a 
leedle oud” for an aphorism of Wall 
street is that when a man is a bear ht 
feels bully.

SK IN N ER  REAPPO IN T]
From Denver, Colo^-thi'T^ppoin# 

ment_j9l-CeloilH^^William E. Skinner 
general manager of the Wester* 

Stock Show association of Denver, 
which meets in that city January 8 
to 15, is announced.' The reappoint
ment was made and confirmed by 
the executive commHttc of the show.

» *-m., » ■' ■"Vll
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FO R WOMEN AND T H E  HOME.
Slamming the door of the e»vo;i often 

makes cake fall.
All canned fruit should be kept 

in a cool, dark place.
Vinegar pickles will not keep in a 

jar in which any greasy substance has 
been kept.

Drop a little lump of sugar among 
the turnips while cooking; it improves 
them wonderfully.

Lemon juice, applied with a camel’s 
hair brush, night and morning, will 
jeniove freckles of not too long stand- 
ing.

When a lemon is halved or quartered 
and left unused, a tumbler over it, pro
tecting it from the air, wiH keep it 
from drying and molding for several 
days.

When cooking mush for fried mush 
do not cook as long as for eating, but 
pour into a deep pan after stirring ten 
minutes. When cold dip the slices hi 
beaten egg and they will fry crisp.

A loaf of stale bread may be made 
to taste like newly baked if it is dipped 
in cold water for a few moments, and 
then put into a pan and rebaked for 
three-iiuarters of an hour in a moder
ate oven.

For ordinary use the best polish for 
furniture is a mixture of equal quanti
ties of turpentine and paraffine oil. 
This shouldibe rubbed on with a wool
en cloth, the surface being polished 
wdth a^soft woolen cloth and finally 
with a piece of fine linen.

To make furniture look like new, 
dissolve one-fourth of a cake of soap 
in boiling water, add it to a pail of 
warm water, in which put two table-» 
•poonfuls of kerosene.' Stir thorough
ly and then wash the furniture wuth a 
soft cloth moistened in the compound. 
Wipe dry with a clean, soft cloth, rub
bing gently.

Nickel and steel articles arc best 
polished by using emery pow’der mix
ed with a tablespoon fill of sweet oil 
and a tablespoonful of turpeniine. Use 
enough of the powder to make a thin 
paste and apply with a flannel. Fin
ish with a piece of flannel cloth dipped 
in a little of the dry powder, which 
should be very fine.
^Fven a severe billions attack may 
often be overcome by taking the juice 
of one or two lemons in a goblet of 
water befofe retiring, and in the morn
ing before rising. When taken on an 
empty stomach the lemon has an op
portunity to work on the .system. The 
use of the remeo^ should be contin
ued at least for several weeks. '

Cd/j yi)uf SutpJus fruits 
3nd YeffetabJes 

B iff P rofits

F S i s a r , '

M c O i t f l t '

'riie best thing -to do if yoti h.ippon 
to overboil potatoes is to drain otT 
he water as nuich a.s possible. l ‘ut 
them, still in the saucepan, but with
out the lid, over the lire and stir withf
a wooden spoon until the water has 
evapor^ated and the i)Otalue.s become 
floury. Mash them until no liimps arc 
left. Add salt, pepper, a lump of but 
ter or dripping and a little milk. Mi.\ 
and beat well and serve as mashed 
potatoes.

H E L P F U L  HINTS.
Dear Aunt Rachel: ^

In response to your call for help 
here I am w'ith my mite. Two ways to 
use cold biscuits:

Ham Salad—Cold boiled ham chop->
ped; one cupful cold bread, two cup
fuls crumbled fine; three tablespoon- 
ftils of butter. Heat all in skillet 
until butter is thoroughly mixed with 
bread and meat. Have ready three 
boiled eggs. Mix two with salad. 
Dress with one. Salt and pepper to 
taste.

Croquettes—Use any cold boiled
meits, or if you have no meats, cold 
boiled Irish potatoes are good. One 
cupful of meat; lone of bread; beat in 
two eggs, a little pepper; .sift enough 
flour to handle well. Make into bis
cuits and fry in hot lard.

In using coal oil to start a fire one 
should make a paste of coal oil and 
ashes. Put a little in fhe stove, then 
put on kindling. It is much safer 
than oil alone. I use stalks that have 
had the fodder eaten «dff. They catch 
well and are much cheaper than coal 
oil

Those having chickens or genuine 
feather pillows will find about six 
or eight-ounce duck much more satis
factory for ticking than the real 
bought ticking.

F”or a Burn—As soon after the burn 
as you can make a paste of butter
milk and flour. It is very soothing 
and draws out the fire, too.

A L E T H A  W ITT.
Rule, Texas, Route 2, Box 50.

GOOD R E C IP E S .

Irish Potato Cake.
BoilN^nd mash ••siit large potatoes, 

adding salt and pepper and a table
spoonful of milk. Mix flour with this 
mixture until it is of a consistency 
that can be rolled. Rolf on a floured 
board into a sheet about half an inch 
thick, cut in^o squares and fry in hot 
fat.

Vegetable Soup.
To two quarts of stock made from 

a beef bone add two potatoes, peeled 
and cut into dice, two carrots pre
pared in the same way, two peeled and 
sliced onions, a very small cabbage, 
popped; a stalk of cefery, cut small, 
and a half cup of rice. Salt and pep- 
per it to taste. Boil all together until 
the ingredients are tender, then serve.

DandeUon Wine.
Steep the dandelion flowers in boil

ing water for five minutes, and strain9
off the liquid, pressing the flowers 
hard. Sweeten to taste and a44 branflj

in the proportion of a pint of liguor 
to four gallons of liquid. Put in un
corked bottles ,'ind keep in a cool phice 
until fei*meniatii>n ceases. Draw off 
and rcbottle. Seal lightly.

Macaroni and Cheese.
Itreick inacar»>ni iiiiu bit> and boil 

for twenty minutes in salted -water. 
Roll crackers lino and grate cheese. 
Put a layer of niacaroiri in a baking 
dish, put on a layer of chc<?.sc and 
siirinkle with cracker crumbs, then 
di>t with bits of butter. Proceed in 
tills Avay until the tlish is full, adding 
a little salt and pepper to each layer. 
.Now ]>our in milk enough to fill the 
di>̂ t ns far up as the macaroni comes. 
T‘nt into the oven and bake.

S U T T O N * OUNTY. ^
John M. Chambers of tlie Kicka- 

])Oo ranch in Concho count)’, and 
George .\. Mapes of .San Angelo, were 
at the Decker hotel in Sonora Thurs
day. They were here to pa.s.s on i,- 
000 yearling steers contracted for in 
February.

A largq consignment of wool from 
u.oqp sliecp owned by G. W. White
head & Sons of Sonora, passed 
through town Saturday cn route to 
San Angelo.

Fred Millard, the cattleman, whose 
ranch is twelve miles north of So
nora, was in town on Thursday and 
reported a three-inch rain Monday 
night.

Mat Karnes was in town Thursday 
from his ranch thirty miles soutliwest 
of Sonora. Mat says the rain maker 
must be mad at him, but sheep are 
doing .pretty well, and flic calf crop 
will be short.

T. D. Newell sold all bis sheep, 
about 2,700 muttons and dry ewes, 
wool off, to Kd Draper, of Edwards 
county, at $3 per luNid.—Devil’s River 
News. .

SO L M A Y E R  S E L L S  TW O S AT
$25-

Sol Mayer drove into town in his 
automobile from his ranch in Sutton 
county today ahead of a herd of 200 
2-ycar-olds, which he has sold in F«ort 
Worth.

The herd Mr. Mayer has sold 1» 
composed of fine black polled Angus 
and the cattle arc in very good con
dition. They are- expected here this 
evening and will be shipped tomor
row to Mr. Sansom of Fort Worth, 
the purchaser, who paid $25 a head 
for them.

“ I have fed fewer cattle and lost 
less than half as many this last win
ter, as any time 2o the last ten years,' 
said Mr. Mayer.

“ In fact, I don't belkfve I have hod 
to feed any of them and have some 
fine fat ones at that, A good heavy 
rain fell on parts of my ranch a watj^ 
agd Monday, and 1 had rain hdof#'^

Simpson-E

Beautiful durable fine 
dress-ginghams with artis
tic patterns in bright per
manent colors.

Made by a new scien
tific prc>cess'which makes 
the colors intensely fast, 
and tlie cost extremely 
moderate.

AfJc ymir dMl«v 
for Simpsoa-Eddy- 
•ton« 2cphyr«tl« 
Cinghwi». Writ* 
us his nnme ii he 
hasn't tlirm in 
stork. We'll help 
Itbn supply you. 
Don't sreept •  sub
stitute.

Tk* EddyatM«
Mfd. Co. 

PkiladolpUa

Mow Procoaa 
Ikroaa 

Qiadfcata

Zopkyrotloa

H

that, too, which kept the ground 
covered with good grass.

“ .‘\notber thing, 1 have been fortu
nate with is blackleg, which has 
hardly troubled me at all this year. 
My neighbors have had some rain, 
thongli they say 1 was particularly 
fortunate. The tanks on my ranch 
arc all full as a result orf the recent 
rains, ami everything looks good.

“ Yesterday 1 sold fifteen registered 
Hcrefords to M. B. McKnight of 
Eldorado, at $85 per head. Mr. Mc- 
Kniglit will use them for breeding pur
poses. I came into town in my ma
chine in a little over four hours. Made 
a good run. 1 shall probably go back 
tomorrow some time.—San Angelo 
Standard.

TOM G R EEN  COUNTY.
D. B. Cnsenbary’s bunch of cattle 

reached here from Sutton county 
Thursday night and were shipped on 
Friday to Millcrcek, Oklahoma. There 
were 700 head, and one train was re
quired to move the bunch.
■ Bob Russell, of the X Q Z ranch '| 

was in the city Thursday arranging 
with the Santa Fc Tor the shipment 
of about 500 l)cad of 3 and .j-year- 
old steers to Oklahoma.

Murph March is preparing to ship 
800 head of cows to his Oklahoma 
pastures. Tlha^jcattlc arc now on hiso
Coke county ranch.

1 he Clegg steers sold to Natt Skin
ner Thursday morning, and will be 
shipped Monday morning.—San An
gelo Standard.

CROPS GOOD AROUND SHAM- 
/ ROCK.

J. M. Shelton of .Fort Worth, who 
has a ranch and a number of farms 
near Shamrock, in the Panhandle, has ̂ t t
just returned from shipping to Kan
sas City a lot of cattle from Clinton, 
Okla., where he had them on full feed. 
Mr. Shelton said they bought very 
satisfactory prices, and that his cattle 
are doing fine and bis crops are in 
very good condition, although begin
ning to need rain. Mr. Shelton said 
he bought la.st fall 40,000 bushels of 
fine corn raised around Shamrock. He 
said:

“ I am glad to see that the friends of 
W. H. Fuqua of Alnarillo arc going to 
run him for governor of Texas. 1 have 
known Mr. Fuqua many years. He is 
a practical man and a hard worker. 
He has built up the biggest bank in 
the Panhandle, which has brought him 
in contact with all lines of business 
and given him a wide field of practical 
information about stock raising, cattle 
shipping, railroad rates, merchandi.sing 
and farming,”

f I
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REAGAN  COUNTY FLO U RISH -
I N a

A. E, Bailey, one ¿f Reagan conn 
ty’s best citiaens and most pro.spcr- 
our stockmen, was in the city Thurs
day buying ranch supplies. It 
a picture of prosperity Mr. B:iilev 
painted with reference to the condi
tions in bis county, despite the dfy 
weather.

Mr. Bailey reported that his caUie.  ̂
were doing well, and that his slteei  ̂
were doing as well as he ever knew 
sheep to do this season of the jrear.'—̂  

. A«*eIo
■ <c‘.
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SAN ANTONIO PICKINGS
Vii. Dobie and wife are Ittre from 
Ha. Mr. Dobie has some caftle to 

litve before long and as soon as 
:ts them located he and Mrs. 

will spend at least a portion of 
warm weather amid new surround' 

in the North and East. He has 
sold a good string of fat stuff to 
Icy Bennett for the Houston mar- 

land  ̂he said that the price was all 
it, but Mr, Bennett did not want 

:he price to get out for he couldn’t 
ifford to pay the same hg^ures for his 
future purchases .Tnd still hold his job,
or words to that effect,

* ♦  «
Nat Parks, live .«¡tock agent of the 

Southern Pacific, was back in the city 
-^ast week, but left again for Del Rio. 
“The movement to Oklahoma pastures 
is about over,’' said he, “ but there is 
a good string of stuff to be moved 
from north of the quarantine line. One 
train will go from Valentine to Den- 
more, about thirty-five loads from 
Marfa to Limon, Colo,, and about fifty 
loads from Haymond to Nebrask.i 
within the next week. There is some 
activity among shippers of fat stuff 
cn the Victoria division just now also. 
Fred Bingham, who has a ranch 'out 
at Merkel on the Texas & Pacific, will 
arove about fifteen loads from Berclair 
and Fleming &. Davidson will ship to 
their ranch from Tclfncr about thirty 
loads of steers' bought from J. A. 
MrFaddin. No wonder Na: prospers a
little these days.

* ♦  ♦
Ike West has returned from Goliad 

county, where he received a portion of 
the Lott steers bought by Albert 
West, and he was almost ready to a^- 
mit yesterday that sitting under an 
electric fan around at headquarters 
was the easiest job of the two. He 
will be in the city for some time now, 
as the period of activity on his Uvalde 
ranch is over for a spell. Plenty of 
rain in the meantime and a high mar
ket for grass cattle next fall about 
covers his modest demands at pres
ent.

Judge C. W. Standart, the retired

sheepman, spent over thirty years on 
his ranch in Kenney county laboring 
under the delusion tfiat whisky was a 
good antidote for snake bite. He was 
never called upon l̂ o administer large 
and frequent doses, of the liquid to 
himself in order to cure snake bites, 
for he always side-stepped when a rat
tler challenged him. »The several pint 
flasks he used while out West were 
for his stomach's sake,\ nothing more. 
He has 'in his recent Research found 
an authority who has thrown new 
light on the theory erroneously held 
by him. Dr. - John Marshall, profes
sor of chemistry and toxicology of the 
University of Pennsylvania, has just 
announced .that wh^ky will not cure 
snake bite, but that it ii a good stimu
lant to prevent one from dying of 
fright after he has been bitten. Judge 
Standart just wants his friends out 
in the Del Rio country to know that 
the same old remedy for snake bite, 
like the truth, is mighty and will con
tinue to prevail,—San Antonio E x
press, •

* * *
J. M. Chittim got into the market 

topping class in three instances on 
the Fort Worth market Wednesday, 
notwithstanding prices were lo to 15 
cents lower. He sold one steer at $6, 
nineteen steers at $5.25 and 430 steers 
at $4.75, all of them off the succulent 
grass on his ranch at Paloma. The 
big steerv weighed 1,460 pounds, the 
carload 1,166 pdiinds and the others 
931 pounds. Mr. Chittim did some
thing else. He has successfully* re
futed the statements made by a few 
gentlemen who have been on the mar
kets up North of late that Southwest
ern Texas is “ in-very bad shape.” 
Figures won’t lie, but these cattle 
would have been about 200 pounds 
hcavieer if Mr. Chittim had received
as much rain as he wanted.

* * *
B. G. Barnes returned Thursday 

night from his Indio ranch in Mav
erick county,, but he did not bring 
back any rain report. “ We are get
ting a big calf crop this spring,”  said 
he, “ and that will be some recom

pense for the delayed shipments of 
fat stuff. There were some good 
signs for rain Wednesday and Thurs
day out West tand I think it rained 
some up north of Sabinal, in Uvalde 
county, yesterday afternoon. At least 
that was the way it looked when we 
came through that section late in the 
afternoon.”

' ♦  ♦  ♦
A. Nussbaunier of Dallas, who for

the past two years has been handling 
cattle in Oklalioma in the old Choc
taw country, here Friday, but
left for the Becvillc co^untry to look 
at some steers. \ “ I hav<it nothing par
ticularly in vieW,” said he, “but as 
I happened to be long on grass and 
short on cattle I thought I would 
run down and see if any of the cow
men had a surplus. Oklahoma con
ditions arc fairly good now and the 
cattle I already have up there arc 
doing nicely.” Mr. Nussbaumer is 
a native Texan, but he says the cow 
business has been crowded out by 
the farmer. “ San Antonio is a good 
town,” said he, “and that is quite an 
admission for a Dallas man to make. 
While there arc a number of cattle
men who still reside there the only 
way a man can «find them is to hunt 
them up at their offices. I like the 
plan here in San Antonio where one 
can meet the whole bunch at one 
time.”

* * *
The annual spring meeting of the 

Oklahoma Farmers* and Stock Rais
ers’ Protective association will taltc 
place in Tulsa next Friday and Secre
tary Fisher of Sapulpa has asked the 
Express to state that he hopes every 
cattleman in any way interested in 
the deliberations of the body will be 
present. The meeting will be^of par- 
tllmlar interest to the live stock in
dustry.

« « *
R. W. Rogers has gone down into 

the range country southwest of San 
Antonio and said it was his intention 
to remain there until it rained. He 
took along his umbrella and a pair 
of mud boots and his other suit of 
clothes. If this is an admission that 
he has gone away to stay a spell the 
cowmen down that way will perhaps

W EDNESDAY, M AY 12,

wait on him with a stuffed club aii4  
advise him to “hike.” 

m * *
David McCormick of the * Riversid# 

ranch, just across the Rio Grande, 
in Chihuahua, is in the city for a 
few days. “ I note that the Express 
had a reference to our movement of 
cattle to the United States a few days 
ago, which was not as complete as it 
would have been had the report been 
obtained ¿ t  first hands,” said he. “Dr. 
Wood, the owner of the ranch, will 
move between 4,000 and 5,000 steers 
to Kansas for a short feeding period 
of thirty or sixty days, after which 
they will be sent to the pastures in 
South Dakota, where he has about 
4,000 head sent up last year. Ship
ment will be made from Van Horn 
out on the Texas & Pacific railway, 
on the 16th instant, provided the Rio 
Grande does not get tqo high to cross 
the cattle at that time. We are like 
Texas in some respects, as we w >uld 
like lo have some rain, but our r<tnge 
is in reasonably good shape and there 
is no danger of* any death losses.”

♦  ♦  ♦
Owners <5f fat grass mutton should 

have an inning now for several 
months. The bulk of the corn-fed 
mutton and Iambs have been market
ed and Colorado has only a few left 
in the feed lots. Advices from the 
river markets state that feed lots in 
Nebraska, Kansgs and Missouri are 
pretty well depleted. The packers are 
going to need something to fill up 
the coming gap, but—well, it may rain 
in time for the South Texas mutton 
man to declare a reasonably good 
dividend on his investment yet.

‘ ♦

E. G. Polley of Terrell county is in 
for a few days on business. He has 
sold his stock cattle to R. W. Prosser 
of Comstock, but as the weather has 
been somewhat dry he has not%eea 
working them much, which has de
layed the delivery. " “ We are as hope
ful, however,” said he, “as a setting 
hen on a nest of china eggs. Rain is 
bound to come some time, and we 
are doing the best we can under the 
circumstances.’*

■ ■ *̂>̂1

4 0  Yoa rs o t S u ccoss
• • /

For over 40 years Dr. Pierce’s Family Medicines have kept the lead and still stand in the front rank as 
curative agents.

They arc little advertised now, as compared with many others, resting, as they do for popularity upon 
their many years of marvelous cures and the grateful friends they have made.

(
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•
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IT* *4*, ^
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They must know of many cures of bad cases of Female Weakness and Kindred Ailments of Women 
o the use of '  ̂ .

Dr, Pierce*s Favorite Prescription
IT  M AKES W EAK W OM EX STRONG, S IEK  W OM EN WELL,

It’s the only advertised medicine for woman’s ills, which contains neither alcohol (which to most women is 
worse than rankest poison) nor habit-formins, or injnrious drugs and the makers of which are not afraid 
to print all its ingredients-on its outside wrapper. Is that not signtficaot?

Bmkimi D r, Piarem*» M adádmar 
stands tha XniralidP B o ta l asd  
g ica l la sttta ta , a t B n íía lo , tJkmr> 
svLgtlT  aquippad asd  w ith  a S ta tt 
o f S p a cia lists to tra a t tit#

dáSHenit oasas a f C ksosic 
■ whathar r ^ s s ir is t  Mad

o r W axgieal dkO l to r thm lr 
to r tram

a p »

Dr. Pierce*s Golden Medical Discovery
Is equally renowned for its many cures of Stomach Weakness, In^gesdon, Torpid, or Lazy, 
Liver and kindred derangements, as well as for Bk>od and Skin afifecdona. In many ail
ments of women the combined use of these two medicines is advised.

It’s ozily a dishonest dealer, here and there, duU wffl attempt to persuade you to ¡k x m  
a so o n  aijfraai in place o f these time-proven remedies or KNOWN compomtION. Resent tm  
ittsok to voer intemgence sad trade elsewkcre.

W ofu’s Disactttaiy Ktodkal Anaciitioii. V. Fictee, M. D., Pmidsaft, Baffafto. K, T,
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The Unspoken Word
By MORICE GERARD

A Romance of Love and Adventure

(Continued from Úast Week.)

Devigne had never seen so much 
emotion expressed in any human fea
tures as he did now in those of his  ̂
vis-a-vis, during  ̂the seconds which fol
lowed his remark. Fear, despair, an- 
^ r ,  all these swept across the man's 
race; he looked ghastly in the electric 
light.

Devigne’s face softened, sympathy, 
pity, took the place of the stern re
gard which he had presented to his 
visitor before.

"Tell me all,” he said; “ I can give 
you a few minutes more. Be sure, I 
will find a way to help you out.”

"I fear that is impossible,” De Bun
sen answered. "I shall be made to 
suffer terribly for what I have di
vulged to you tonight.”

Yet even as he said the words hU 
expression changed; it seemed as if 
a gleam of hope was there, as some
times the sun’s rays will strike athwart 
the darkest day in winter. Devigne’s 
marvelous strength of character, the* 
trust he insensibly inspired, the con
fidence in his reserve of power, im
parted themselves to this man, to 
whom he was absolutely unknown an 
hour ago. In spite of himself, De 
Bunsen felt encouraged hy the tones 
of the captain’s voice. He did not 
speak, howdver, so Devigne asked him; 

“ How can they make you suffer?” 
“ My son,’’ De Bunsen answered. His 

lip quivered, tears came into his eyes 
and* trickled down his blanched cheeks; 
he swept them off almost fiercely with 
the back of his trembling hand.

“ What of that son?” Devigne in
quired. In his intense interest he had 
stood up and advanced to the fire

^ce, close to the easy chair in which 
Bunsen was sitting.

“ Brunow has him m the hollow of 
his hand.”

Devigne saw 'through ‘the meshes of 
the net which was Shout this man 
and those near and dear to him.

“jPhat is one reason, Mr. De Bun
sen, that you embarked in this affair— 
you did it to shield your son?”

De Bunsen nodded. •V“ You must tell me what he has done 
to give the baron this power over him. 
I cannot help you unless I know 
all.”

“ Good heavens! You can’t help me 
any way.”  He beat his forehead with 
his clenched hands.

“ Yes I can. Calm yourself; tell me 
as clearly and shortly as possible.” 

Devigne looked at his watch; he 
was impatient to get to Lord Mar
low, and to carry out the plans he 
had in mind, but before doing so De 
Bunsen must be helped. ,Æ lt also felt 
sure that this other matter would 
throw a sidelight, which might be of 
great*assistance, on Brunow himself.

“ We are dty merchants of long 
'standing in Antwerp and London,” De 
Bunsen said; “ in addition, we have a 
flourishing trade with Russia. My only 
son has for the last two years repre
sented the firm at Odessa. H'c comes 
to England about every three
months----- ” De Bunsen stopped sud-
denly, as if doubtful about the wisdom 
of proceeding.

“ I don’t know if I ought to tell you. 
It is not my own secret”

“ Whatever you say will be held 
sacred,” Devigne answered, unless for 
3rour own and^your son’s advantage.* 

‘Karl has got mixed up with a revo
lutionary party in Russia. He has 
signed their bon'd and might be called 
upon at any moment to perform some
terrible deed aninst the czar or some 
great officer of the state. If this in
formation came into the hands of the

his mother, and of- he stopped;
it seemed as if his tongue refused its 
office,

“ You mean your daughter?”  ^De- 
vigne put in, gently.

"Olive is not my daughter; she is 
my niece. She loves Karl,  ̂ and Karl 
loves her. We brought her up from- 
childhood; her despair is the most ter
rible part of the sorrow we are called 
upon to endure.”

“ How do you know your son has 
joined the revolutionary party in Rus
sia?”

De Bunsen lifted up his h^ds. ‘|I 
have seen it; his own handwriting; his 
attested signature.” He turned and 
looked at Devigne. “ I was a compar- 
ativclv young man when this came to 
me, although I am close on fifty. My 
hair was dark, I had hardly  ̂a care 
in the world.*^I was rich, looking for
ward to the marriage of mv son and 
the child who is to me as a daughter.
I traveled from Calais to Dover, and 
stayed at the Lord Warden hotel. 
One night Brunow came to sec me. 
1 had 1 had met him before. He had 
known my son on the Continent at- 
Antwerp, and had even visited him 
at Odessa. Brunow very quickly made 
the object of his visit to me clear; he 
needed my co-operation in the work 
he had in hand. No amount of money, 
as he well under.stood, could have 
induced me to help him; he produced, 
instead, this evidence against my boy 
—that Karls’ safety, hi§ very life, de
pended on the saying, or not saying, 
or a single word. Since then i have 
been the slave of this man; grad
ually he has led me on from one thing 
to the other. My wife and adopted 
daughter were brought down to the 
cottage on the ocast, which we have 
learned to hate. We have not been a l
lowed to communicate with out son 
except by letters which have passed 
through Brunow’s hands. He Has 
threatened us every day; fear has sat 
down with us at our meals, haunted us 
in our beds; we have not been able 
to sleep. ^You see what all this has 
made of me; ray wife and Olive have 
suffered, if possible, more.” De Ban- 
sen passed his hand over his white 
hair.”

Devigne went to him and laid his 
hand on his shoulder. “ Look at me,” 
he'-said; “ I can get yon out of this 
trouble. I will make Brunow give op 
the documents he holds against your 
son. Can you trust in me?”

De Bunsen lifted his face until the 
eyes of the two men met. “ I will try,”  
he answered. “ May heaven help you 
to dd as you promise.”

“That is all right. Now I must 
leave you. My man Holland will look 
after you, Mr. De Bunsen. I have 
your word you will not move-'from 
these rooms until I permit you?”

“ I promise.”
Five minutes later Captain Devigne 

was closeted with his chief.

C H A PTER  X X V I.
Captain Devigne hjid asked for Lord 

Marlow at an opportune time;.he was 
closeted with Admiral Arbothnot, the 
first sea* lord. The grave crisis which

hanging over the nation had by 
1< ................................no means lessened in intensity; in 

fact, the war doads were darkcr^and
more lowering on that eventful night 

* id ‘

EOffice his life, would not be worth an 
purchase; if, on the other hand, 

Karl rails to carry out the instruc
tions of his committee, their ven- 

eance would be even more terrible. 
' ! I cannot understand It. He Has

always been a good sod, quiet tad 
steady; he was happy ¡a the love e l

than they had been at any time pre
viously. It was for this reason that 
the consultation was taking place be
tween the first lord of the admiraltv 
and his highest, if not most triuted, 
naval Idviser at so late an hour. No 
one but Devigne would have been al- 

* lowed to break in upon that moment
ous conclave; Marlow had been ex
pecting him any time for the last few 
hours.

He greeted him warmly; "Well, 
have you locked your man up?" 

"Metaphorically, but not actually;* 
"What do you mean?*^
"He is at present m j gueat, in this 

houser

Lord Marlow stared at Devigne. 
“ What, the man who tried to steal 
our nlans?”

“ Who has stolen them, and guessed 
the rest,” Devigne corrected. "Yes, 
and no; I have one of the subordi
nates.”

“ Has the principal escaped?” Mar
low inquired, irritably.

“ No, he is aw:tiling my return to 
Dover. I shall have him tomorrow.”

“ Tomorrow,” Marlow answered; 
“ who can be certain of tomorrow? 
Why did you scctye the Second string 
when the first was available?”

“ BeeSnse the second had the plans, 
and happened for the moment to be 
the more important of the two.”

“ Don’t you think, my lord,” Ar- 
buthnot put in, “ that Captain Devigne 
bad better give us the full p'articuiars 
of all the matte î? he has discovered? 
Time is pressing. At this moment a 
weight added to the balance, whether 
smalt or great, might make all the dif
ference in the world.” The admiral 
shrugged his shoulders; turning to 
Devigne he added: “Things look pret
ty black; that is why 1 am here. What 
you have to tell us will either bring 
affairs to a head or—the other thing. 
If yon have a match in your hand 
which requires striking there is likely 
to be a big conflagration, perhaps the 
biggest the world has ever seen, be
fore many days are over.’!

Lord Marlow scanned Devigne’s 
face with anxious scrutiny, as if he 
would read there the response to Sir 
Ralph i^buthnot’s remarks. He had 
a paper knife in his hand, with which 
he tapped nervously on the table be
fore him, beating a well known march. 
Responsibility stared him in the face, 
had him* at grips, and responsibility 
was the last thing he â -̂ s capable of 
contemplating unmoved; fortunately 
for him, fortunately for England at 
this juncture, Marlow had in Arbutb- 
not and Devigne two of the strongest 
men that this sturdy island ha.s ever 
produced. One of them, at any rate, 
very quick to see and to seize an op
portunity; the other one—Arbutlinot— 
prepared to take the responsibility of 
strong measures w’hen the pathway of 
safety, and of political wisdom, lay in 
that direction.

Devigne had been standing; he now 
sat down. He spoke to Marlow, but 
addressed his remarks to Arbuthnot; î  
tvas the latter upon whom lie relied.

Half an hour passed, the» the three 
men ro.se, all of tnem with grave faces;

thaDevigne satisfied that his advice had 
been accepted; Sir Ralph with his 
strong chin poked aggressively for- 
warcL an indication which boded no 
good to somebody, as everyone who 
knew him was aware; Lord Marlow, 
pompous and irritable, forced to act, 
convinced against his inclination, 
obliged to carry out what these men 
had decided to do, and accepting the 
decision with an ill-grcae.

“ Sir Charles Lavlngton and Lord 
Dane-vile are dining with Lady Mary 
Clyde tonight,” They were the pre
mier a secretary of state for war. 
“ I was asked, but could not find time 
to go,” Lord Marlow said.

“ It is convenient that we know 
where to find them,” Devigne replied.

Lord Marlow looked at his watch. 
“ I suppose the morning would not 
do as well.^”

“ Every hour’s start,” Devigne an
swered firmly, “ is of the utmost im
portance.”

“ Very well—very well! I suppose 
you are right. You will both go with 
me?’^

“ I do not think I should serve any 
purpose by. doing so, my lord,” Sir
Ralph interposed. "While you arc 
consulting Sir Charles I can be get
ting the orders ready and putting the 
cypher telegrams into shape.”

"Supposing Sir Charles and Ix>rd 
Dancvilc object?” ^

“Then my resignation will be in 
yonr hands tomorrow,” Arbuthnot re
plied, quietly.

Devigne’s eye lighted up at the an
swer; it was wortl^^ of the speaker 
and the occasion. Sir Ralph was in
dispensable to the navy at this mo
ment, and he knew it

Devigne nod^d his head, partly ap
proving, partly indicating tlrat he
would do Hie same.

Without another word Marlow 
touched an electric bell on his table. 

"The brougham oocc.”

Lady Mayy table waa t
•««trai groàad at which men, when 
apposed to o*e aaother 2b politics,

could meet for social intercourse. Her 
dinner that night was an opportune 
one. It was small and select. Only 
the leaders, on both sides, and their 
wives were invi-.cd. In addition to Sir 
Charles and Lady Lavington, and* 
Lord and Lady Danevile, there wero 
present Mr. Villiers Stewart, leader of 
the opposition—a bachelor—and Lord 
and Mary Sumnierton. Lard Sum- 
merton had been foreign minister in 
the last administration. Opposed as 
were Lady Mary Clyde’.s guests in do
mestic politics, .socially they were 1 
friends, and at the present juncture j 
patriotism bridged even the differ- 1 
cnees which existed between the two { 
great parties in the state. *

Lady Ena hardly opened her lips, / 
except to give the most ordinary and 
conventional answers when she was 
personally addressed, during the few 
minutes in the drawing room before 
dinner, and at the meal itself. She 
was perfectly happy to be .silent; to 
talk would have distractcd"her atten
tion. She was present for the first 
time when men were meeting one an
other of whom she had heard her 
father speak ev'cr since she could re
member; men who were making his
tory, on whose leadership the greatest 
nation in the world depended, and 
whose words spoken in public were 
flashed over vast continents, and af-  ̂
fccted policies other than our own. i 
The girl had considerable powers of \ 
imaginatiefn, combined with enthusi
asm; she felt she Vas breathing a 
rare atmosphere. It stimulated her as 
the breath of .Mpinc steeps does the 
traveler on first reaching them from 
the sheltered valleys below.

Lady Mary Clyde looked at her 
from time to lime as she joined in * 
Hie general conversation, understand
ing that the girl Was feeling, perhaps 
wishing that she herself could go back 
to the time of disillusionment, the time 
wen all life seems to lie before the 
mental gaze like a wide landscape, un
trodden, promising infinite enjoyment, 
inexhaustible variety.

Hardly had the ladie.s withdrawn 
before Lord Marlow’s brougham drew 
up at the door. Lady Mary Cl^de 
went to receive her new guests, and 
arranged that an interview should take 
place immediately in her ow'n sanc
tum, between Sir Charles Lavineliin, 
Lord Dancville, ami the new arrivals.

A few minutes later the prime min
ister led the wav hack to the dining 
room, the others following.

The crisis which had arisen was one 
which Sir Charles recognized as no 
longer the property of one party ia 
the state; the opposition leaders werO: 
about to be taken into confidence. 
These things have happened more 
often in recent political history than 
many people fffmlly imagine. One oth
er would be consulted before that 
eventful night had drawn to a close, 
consulted with the deference w’hich 
the statesman accorded not merely t ®  
unique position and authority, but to' 
a judgment recognized as the best 
balanced, most discriminating in th« 
whole world.

The king was at Buckingham pal
ace that night.

CH A PTER X X V n .
The night was bitterly cold. A wind 

from the north coast lashed the wa
ters of the rjvcr, causing the minia
ture waves to splash against the .side«, 
of vessels lying in the tideway. Wher« 
the light picked out the seething wa-' 
ters from the darkness which environ
ed them, a phosphorescent glow con
trasted with the dense volume remote 
from the rays of light. Along the 
side of the embankment electric carr 
passed rapidly up and down. Occa
sionally a han.som, motor car or heav-» 
ily laaen wagon followed the .samsu 
course. These things only seemed t<*' 
emphasize the silence and loneliness o f 
the great thoroughfare. The wide pave
ment eastwards of Chairng Cross wa® 
deserted, even the police seemed con
spicuous by their absence. The tow
ers of Westminster stood up against 
the sky-line. The clock tower w'a«. 
nnlighted, parliament not sitting. T<e 
the left, looking in the direction o f  
the Temple of Blackfriars, the nam® 
of a hotel flashed out clean cut(in the 
darkness.

The tide was almost at its height
le ofa steamer was moored near to one 

the steps. Over other vessels, fur
ther away, the quiet and rest of night 
reigned tmdisturbed. ' On the steamer, 

'closer at hand, there were more 
of Iff«: men leaned over the taffr«il de

•V
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^wa&ed across the deck; a subdued air 
expectancy, a sense of something 

to happen, suggested itself from 
tthe demeanor of the crew.

Leaning over the parapet of the em
bankment was a man enveloped in a 
 ̂heavy fur coat, and wearing a sof  ̂
siooch felt hat. Every now and theh 

. he half turned from watchnig the 
steamer, as if looking for something to 

. approach him from the direction of 
*, Charing Cross. Now and again he 

T consulted his watch, holding it close to 
* his eyes, as it was difficult to see the 
I time in the flickering light. Directly 

\| he put his watch away, the stranger 
; buttoned up his coat with an exclama

tion of disgust and irritatioa at the 
.weather and the night. Evidently the 

4  man or woman he was awaiting had 
4 overstayed the time, 
j A quick step suddenly broke the 

stillness. The stranger turned, looked 
Jor a moment as if he had an inclina- 
llon to hurry on, changed his mind, 
And faced round.

Captairf Devigne came up, reading 
quite clearly everything that was ex
pressed in the abortive movements of 
the gentleman in the fur coat.

Devigne raised his hat. "You did 
not expect me here, Kerr Lcbem?” 

"Captain Devigne.•! believe?"
‘ "At your service."

"I was admiring the view of your 
giver, and this fine promenade," Leben 
ggid. lamely attempting to explain his 
presence.

"At the same time w'aiting for some 
one who will not come," the captain 
put in, quietly.

Herr Leben started. Then he drew 
^if^himself up. "I do not understand what 

you mean."
‘ "Fortunately, I am in a position, 
sir, to make everything quite clear. 
lYou were awaiting a confidential mes
senger who was to give you a pass- 
;word, and hand you certain documents, 
for which in return you were to pay 
g stipulated price."

"This is pure fiction," Leben blus
tered.

"The word is ‘Wacht,’ "  Devigne re
sponded, quietly. “The papers, Herr 
Leben, you will ndl^er have.

"I know nothinfif of all these insin- 
cations."

The sound of feet, marching in step, 
rang hollow on th epaveraent.

"The police arc coming. This is a 
matter which must either be settled 
between us two quietly, Herr Leben, 
or"—Devigne made a gesture with his 
shoulders—“yon and your friends will 
have to take the consequences. I will 
g[ive you a minute or two to epn- 
aider what those consequences are like- 

^ly to be. You have three things to 
tnink over—the country you represent 
—-in a minor capacity, it is true, that 
is why you are herr"—Herr Leben was 
third secretary of his legation—"your 
own pay for a secret stolen from the 

'•country to which you are accredited, 
^and whose guest you are—in the third 

place, there arc the ®(cn on that stcam- 
:er to be considered." Devigne waved

^ , ^  hand towards the deck almost ini- 
^  mediately beneath them. "Make up 

your mind, and give me my answer." 
saying the captain walked away a

So Tired
It BMy be frooi overwork» but 

, the duncee ere Its fren an In* 
active U V C II. —

^ With a weU conducted LIVER 
pae can do mountains of labor 
wltboot fatigue.
It adds a baadred per cent to 
aoee earning capacity«
It can bokept la l«alUif«lactlQa 
by t and oaly by f

few yards.
Two officers of the nolicc passed by, 

stared with some curiosity at the two 
gentlemen, hesitated, and then went 
on. Devigne was the further away of 
the two; he exchange a cheery "Good
night" with them.

Big Ben struck the hour—11:30*
Devigne returned td Herr Leben,. 

who had not moved, but stood in a 
rigid' attitude, his face towards the 
river.

"Are you prepared to do as we 
wish??" Devigne inquired.!

\“ Who are the ‘we?’ " \
'"His majesty, the prime minister, 

the first lord of the admiralty, the min
ister of war, and the leaders of the 
opposition."

"It is a comprehensive company," 
Leben sneered, “not often in agree
ment."

“They are in agreement tonight.”
"How do you know?"
"I have seen all of them within the 

past hour, with the exception of the 
king. Lord Marlow saw his majesty 
alone.”

There was silence for a minute or 
two. Then Leben said: "Your terms?"

"In the first place that steamer, with 
all its crew, and the passengers you 
have brought over for a particular pur
pose, must have cleared the Thames 
by 6 a. m. tomorrow morning; ifr the 
second place the army which is gath
ered on the Belgian frontier, osten
sibly for maireuvers, must be removed 
to a more convenient sphere, further 
inland, as rapidly as it has been 
brought together.^’

"Ek) you think my country will sub
mit to dictation of that kind, purely 
domestic?”

"It ceases to- be purely domestic, 
Herr Leben, in conjunction with the 
documentary evidence we have in our 
hands, which will be published to the 
world, if necessary, in connection with 
the step we shall forced to take in 
self-detense if the army remains on 
the frontier.”

"What step is that, may I ask?"
"The whole of the neutral shipping 

on the coast of Belgium and Holland 
wilt be seized by hts majesty’s ships 
and held until all danger is past.’’

"You are describing an outrage, an 
impossibility," Leben protested.

‘‘On the contrary, a stc> which pub
lic opinion, European public opinion, 
will accept as inevitable, forced upon 
Grreat Britain by the circumstances of 
the case; instead of being ‘impossible,’ 
the ships to carry out the patrolling of 
the coast are.within striking distance; 
orders have-already been sent directing 
what is to be done under certain con
ditions. In addition, if we are driven 
to it, war will ensue within the next 
twenty-four hours, and we shall strike 
the'first blow in snch a fashion that 
enormous loss will be incurred on your 
side. Nevertheless, although fully pre
pared for war, we have no wish for 
it;.w e believe that the differences be
tween us can be adjusted with time 
and patience, and the old freindly re
lationship renewed. On your, side it 
need never be known that pressure has 
been brought to bear for the removal 
of the army corps which is threatening 
invasion. It has been brought^ to
gether with little observation, quietly 
and unostentatiously; it can be re
moved in the same fashion; assured 
that nothing will leak out from our 
side."

“ You wish me to carry out these 
suggestions?" Leben inquired.

"Y es; we must have your answer by 
10 o’clock tomorrow morning. If your 
ambassador writes the wora ‘satisfac
tory,’ and sends it to Lord Marlow» 
we shall rely upon your undertaking 
being carrien out.'

"I will mention the matter to his 
excellency.’’

"One thing," Devigne went on, 
"must ^  done at once. This steamer 
cannot lie here; I must request ytm 
to give instructions to the captain, in 
my presence, to moor in the center of 
the river, opposite Gravesend."

Leben whistled.
Immediately afterwards someone 

landed from tite steamer and came up 
to them. Drvigae stood on one side 
while the orders were given, but suf
ficiently near to usake sure that no 
signal passed M w cm  the two or 
that an jtk h if was a d M  to the st^u-
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lated direction.
Subsequently Devigne and L e ^ n  

walked side by side as far as Charing 
Cross. There they parted; neither of
fered to shake hands.

As Devigne turned away he said: 
“ The air in this country docs not 
seem good for your--health, Herr Le
ben; I should advise a change of 
residence."

"I was not aware of the fact"
"It is a point t^on which you will 

find that we insist, unless you pre
vent the necessity df that course."

Devigne then raised his hat, hailed 
a passing hansom, and jumped in.

Leben swore, but he took the hint, 
nevertheless.

C H A P T E R  X X V III.
Th^ dinner party which had begun 

with so much eclat and verve, seemed 
to fizzle out after an unaccountable 
fashion. The men remained longer 
than usual in the dining room. When 
they rejoined the ladies they seemed 
disinclined to talk, distrait, their 
thoughts occupied with matters which 
in Lady Mary Clyde’s drawing room.

Ena had not known anything about 
the advant of Lord Marlow and O b 
tain Devigne; she had been playing 
on the piano when their hostess left 
the room to receive the first lord of 
the admiralty. She was consequently 
quite unable to account for the sense 
of reserve, the air of preoccupation 
which possessed all the male mem
bers of the party.

In our inexperience we set down'a 
single instance, an exceptioir, and re
gard it as a rule. The girl imagined 
that all dinner parties proved deadly 
dull on further acquaintance; that the 
brilliance and interest of conversation 
were reserved^ for the actual hour of 
dining, adn failed to resuscitate them- 
selyes|Lin the atmosphere of the draw
ing rEDm. She contrasted her pres
ent experience with that of the ball, 
much to the advantage of the latter. 
Her thoughts went to Captain De- 
vigne; she wished he had been present 
on this second occasion as on the 
first. He, too, was the serrant of 
the public, deeply interested in great 
movement^ but somehow manag^ed to 
preserve his interest in the affairs of 
every-day life. Ena was sore he would 
have come to talk to her in her lone
liness, her youthful isolation, while 
conversation lagged as the night wore 
on.

The {quests left earlyj with ahiMMt 
obvious relief that the time had come 
for departure. Lady Mary Qyde un
derstood perfectly; she knew that the 
world that night was in a fermrat, tint 
the hntnediatc future was big with 
fate. The central figures, as far as 
Englaiid was concerned, had been un
der her roof during the last hours, 
weighted with the great responsOdlity 
which rested on their shoulders.

Lady Mary said goed^by to the last

of the out-goiog guests on the land
ing; then she turned back into the 
drawing room. Ena was sitting on 
the music stool, facing the grrand 
piano, her fingçrs occasionally stray
ing over the keys, evoking a 'sort of 
sad refrain, tuneless and yet express
ive from the notes she touched. Lady 
Mafy came up to her.

‘ :Do you know who-has been here 
tonight ?”  ,

“A lot of stupid people," Ena an
swered, "who are so full of wisdom 
that it fails to overflow; you can see 
it on the brim, no doubt a little mors 
and you would get some of it, but it 
never comes.”

Lady Mary smiled. "I thought you 
would think something of the kind," 
ibe said. “ Do you know what is tbs 
n*uth; all these men were frightened; 
they were afraid* of .their own great
ness, of the powex entrusted to them; 
of the responsibility attaching to that 
power. Do not misunderstand mg; 
they are not cowards, they have risen, 
and will rise, to the occasion tight 
enough, but at first it sits upon them 
like a nightmare."

Ena looked up into Lady Mary's 
face. "What do you mean? What do 
you know?”

"As regards your second question, 
Ena, I know—imthing; i only put 
two-and-two together and draw my 
own dednetions.”

"Tell me them. Aunt Mary?"
The girl’s interest was thoroughly 

aroused.
"You remember the -night of the 

ball?"
“ I am not at all ilkely to forget it.*
"Lord Marlow came in in the mid

dle of it and sent Captain Devigne 
on an errand." .

"Yes. I know,” Ena responded, im
patiently. This had become an old 
sto ^  by now.

"Tonight I^rd  Marlow and Cap
tain Devigne came together," Laay 
M a ^  went on, quiet!V.

"They came hcrc?’*̂—incredulously,
"Y es; they saw the premier and* 

Lord Danenle in my sanctum; then 
they all went and talked matters over 
in the dining room with the leaders of 
the opposition.".

One fact stood out quite dearly is  
Ena’s imagination from Lady Mary's 
quiet summary.

"Captain Devijpc came here, and I  
—and we-----"  She stopped.

Once more Lady Mary smiled; this 
tiine tt nearly amounted to a langb.

"He was not Iris own master."
Silence reigned for a mhrate or 

taro.
"Did Captain Devigne leave tbs 

house arith Lord Marlow?^
" I  believe s a "
Farther silence. Then, after a paisof 

"Was that why the men were so stu
pid when they came back? I thonght 
they were always Hke that after they 
had had dinner.

ĈTo he CottffBBedJ ...
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tho lino) for oaoh consecutive issue; no ad. aoooptod fo* loos than 30a

 ̂ u
T h u  M vlao  aw l ia «Icalcnfid paiUcularly for fa m o iC  oar. bot w ill be ■ time

MTcr aa<1 m oarr aalrer la  everjr faooaebeid. I t  ia aoC S ao»elty, but a p racllraj “ “J* 
cfciae for rrpairiao  Sbofa, Baraesa, Beltà, OOrpata, Bas*» S>aata. Awaiosa. Balla, C anraa 
of all kiada. Glorea. M itteaa. SaOdles. You cao tie  eoaaforU or aew up wire P«
hocaea or ca ttle . The Awl ia croevrd to caotain tbe thread or waxed end, and the dii^ 
mond-ithapcd point will go throosta tho toucheat leather, orcen or dry. The Awl caa be 
need w ith either s tra ig h t or eorred needle, both of which come w ith the outfit, and Teter* 

sUiarlaaa will find i t  indiapenaahlo for aawlns up arounda. (Cut ahoara ha lf alae.l
I t  la a neceaalty for the people. O m  be carried in the pocket or tool

Ins to  lone—always ready to mend a  eip of tear. B etter than r ite ta  because i t  la port
able. Caa be carried in mower or barreater tool box, thrashing k it, or anywhere. I t  
you Bare one trip  to town for mending you are money ahead. Rvery fan n er n eed ao M ; 
erery man who team s needs one. I t  la the moat praetlcal awl and aewing mficfalae 
for actual use e re r  derised. Awl la  'aent complete w ith book of Inatructlona. S traight
and coiyetl needle, one small w renA  and screw driver combined. T y a  outfit sella a t
$1.00. '

Read This Cràat Combination Offar
TH E STOCKMAN JOURNAL and INLAND FARMER have combined 

Ible offer for new subscribers and renewals. Tb» aubacriptioo price of THE 8TOCKMAN- 
JOURNAL ia $1 per year. The price of th  1NI.AND FARMER, weekly, for one year is $1. 
The price of the Fannera’ Lock Stitch Awl Is $1. By a fortunate arraagem ext, we are for a 
lim ited tim e enabled to offer you both publications for one year and the premlnm awl,
all for $1.35. Bend im your order a t once. I t  Is a rare offer and you w ill not regret
accepting.
T ' I u a  i M l A M e i  g u m m o s a I» «ne of the leading fhrm weeklies of the South.
I  f i o  I f l l a l l C I  P a r i l l O r  prin ted  on good paper, well illustrated . InstructiTe,

hiteteating, fnsplring. I t  teaches Diversified Farming, la up to date and indispensable for 
the farm er who w ants fb suceeed. A p a rt of each issue la set aside for th e ^ omen and 
young people, and th is secHaa ia mighty good reading. No reader, old or young, p iw ea 
i t  by. Briefly the INLAND FARMER Is an Ideal Journal for the Southern horn«. Prlca 
$1 per year. .  . .  , ^

THE CO-OPERATOR AND FARM JOURNAL and INLAND FARMER have « o p in e d  to m ^ a  
an iiresiatlhle offer for new subscrlbera and renewals. The aubecrlptlon- price of T H E  CO-OPER
ATOR AND FARM JOURNAL la $1 per year. The price of the INLAND FARMER, weekly, 
for one year is $1. The price of the Fsrm ers’ Lock Stitch Awl ia $1. By a  fortunate
arrangem ent, we are  for a  lim ited tim e enabled to offer yen both publications for « e
year and the premium awl, all for $1.35. Send ua your order a t  ones. I t  U a rare  offer 
and you will not regret accepting -  . .. . w w
The Texas Stockman •  Journal ncatioo In tho Southwest ami
will keep you iafonned on cunen  prices fo ranee stuff asd  is tho only paper In Texas 
th a t keeps track <rf land, cattle , sheep and wool deals of the Southwest; la alive and 
awake. You will like it  be tte r and better the mor«* you see of It. I t  wlH be made more 
aliki more Interesting, more and more attractive, and more and more valuable w ith each 
Issoe. Price $1 per annum. '  _  „  . «

Send your order a t once. For $1.35 you get both TH E TEXAS 
W w i l  1  t # O i S y  grOCKMAN-JOUBNALand INLAND FARMER for one year, and 
the premium Farm ers’ lo ck  Btiteh Awl—no agent’s cenm lssfon allowed on th is offer. Send 
yoQ \ nubacription direct to ua. I f  wanted by registered mail, add 8 cents to pay regis
tration  fee.

TO THE TEXAS STOCKMAN-JOURNAIi:

Herewith is $1.35, Please send your paper, the Inland Farmer, one year and the 
sewing awl (free) to me. 1 am an old saboeriber to your paper.

New «

REAL ESTATE LIVE STOOK
Ml LI JONS of acres Texas school land to  be fold 
by the s ta te ; $1.50 to $5 per acre; only eue-for- 
tle th  cash ao^  40 years* tiate on halance. Ihr«« 
per cent Interest; only $12 caali for IflO acres at 
$$ per acre; greatest opportunity; good agricul
tu ra l land; send 50 ceuts for 1800 Book of 
lastructloBB New State Inw  and Dearriptlona of 
Lands. J . J .  SNYDER, School Innd  Locator, I l f  
Ninth St., Austlo, Texas. Reference, Austin Na-
tlonal bank.___________________________________
TEXAS LANDS—If you are in terest«! or are 
coming to Texas, It will pay you to send 
10 cents fur a copy of ChurrblU’a Texas Mag- 
axine, containing valuable Information about 
TEXAS. If you Intend to buy write telling 
w hat you want and our Information Burrau 
fflll be glad to Inform you. Address, MELVIN

> .  CIlU RCillLL CO., Houston. Texaa.________
T6.000 ACRES, i»W McKi««. $t5,000. Also cattla  
a t cash ta lne, about $25,000. Rauch on rail
road; well Improved and fenced; coal proa- 
pccla good; no trades;

$15,000 and $25.000 choice Improved resi
dence properties, ^ r t  W orth and Dallas, te 
exchange for good western land. S. M. Smith,
Delaware hotel. Fort W orth, T e x a s . __________
WA.Nl~^ro~ B I'y  Direct "front owner, trac ts  of 
land from one acre to 50.00U In any good lo
cality. W ill also consider Investments In 
hotiBca, town lots or city property. W’rite me a t 
onee ,McIoaing 10 cen tt t»r reply, with fttll de
scription. map* amt lowest prices. Address. 
MELVIN C. CHURCJIILL, Houston, Texas.
i O  EXCHANGE-Fo~r ranch or unimproved laud, 
fine faur-story brick and atone husineas block la 
(Central llllaola town of 20,000 population. Box
81, Independence, Iowa. _______
FOR SALIT-820 acres of first-class black land, 
three-quarters of a mile of Saginaw; will make 
a very low price and any kind of te rn s ; na 
trade. , Frank Di Jouea, 0 0 3 ^  Main at. Pbonc
3T81. ____________________^ ________________ _
FOR RRNT—3.40n acrea of good mesquUe pas
ture, Including 150 acres la  farm , buildings, 
w ater and croaa-fenctng. Addrere Owner, this
oifilce. _____ __ __________________________
RANCH for sale or trad e—2.758 acres. Uamil- 
ton countyrfiTo miles from llanU ton ; plenty of 
grass and w ater. J, B. STONE. .Waco, Texaa.
WE OAN sail .vour property. Send deecrlptlon.

SerthwaaCarn Businesa Agency, Mlnnaa polls. 
Inn.

JEWELRY \

Name.

Address...................................B. F. D.

watebetv 
i; /re p a ir  
■ t^ o r th .

Stock Show Date Advanced.
The executive committee of the 

.Western ^tock Show association of 
Denver is already planning to' make 
the fifth annual stock show a record, 
breaker, atid at a meeting Just held 
has announced the dates for next year 
to be the week of January 8 to 15. This 
is a week earlier than the last show

was held, the change being made at 
the request of the Nebraska state 
board of agriculture.

In Nebraska the annual convention 
of farmers and stockmen is fixed by 
statute for the third week in January, 
and the show in Denve^TReld at the 
same time interfered with the attend-' 
ance.

J .  B.« MITCHELL OO.—Diamond». wftcbetv
clock», » ta tiu ry —Jewalry of all kind»; 
w«rk; n u ll order» promptly filled. Fort.
^ x » » .‘

INSTRUMENTS

VEHICiLES
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rw
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quicker-
iis better

r»-

-

h j  t h s

K aty  to  S t  Louis
Kansas City and the North

1 HORSES.
8TALLtON3 and brood maraa far sale; It will 
pay you to a»c atallMoa ralaafi by bm. aa 1 
kaep them constantly before the world and 
make a aiarket for thair eolta. Henry ■xall,
Dallas.

CATTLE.^
REGISTERED SHORTHORN C A m .B  

For sale or exchange for land. About 40 bead, t 
principally cows and heifetn; a choice le t; 1 
splendidly bred; In good flesh. Will sell rea- , 
•onably or would oicbango for good land a t 
Its valua. They are within three miles of Jacks- ^  
boro; ean be ^ » ily  ahown. Would leaaa fins \  
pasture nesr town to keep the cstUe on it M 
desired, a t reasonable price. Am prepared to g 
give a good de«l. W. P. STEWART, Jacks- 
boro, Texas.
FOR BALK—Ten he««l of Hereford bulls, 1 U 
4 y e a n ; good individuals; rboicest breeding; 
raised ia pasture; guaranteed Immune; prices 
low considering quality, dddresa G. Wolf Hoi- 
Btela, Abilene, iSiylor county. Texas.
A FINK Red Potleil bull, nred by l>r. Ollfteu; 
good enough to head any nerd; weighing over 
1,000 pounds; 5 yeern bid: very reasonable price. 
W. M, m idew ell, F tnis. T«*»««.________________
RED INILLKI) CA TTLE--fierashire hogs sad 
Angora goats. Breeder. W. R. Ctifton, Wace, 
Texaa.________  _ _ _ _ _ _
B. 0 . RHOME, Fort Worth, Texaa.—Hereford 
cattle . Klee l.>t of young huUa and heifaiu foi 
sale.

SH EEP.  ̂ ^
PURE-BRED R.\MB01I1LLBT ramF. Graham ff 
McCorquodalc.^tirabnin, Texas.

MISCELLANEOUS

UNEEDA Phonograph Jn your home to en ter
ta in  your fam ily aad frteoda. W rite us for 
la te s t catalogue, etc. Oummlnga, Shepherd A 
Oo.. 708 Hanaton street. Fort W orth, 'rexaa.

GENUINE RANCH and other sty le buggies and 
carriages. Bend for catalogue and prices. HYNK8 
BUGGY CO.. qnlAcy, 111.

WAN*rKD—To give free coaeultstion te everj 
aflllcted men and woman, for 1 am posltlv« 
th a t my Special and Specific treatm ent In ah 
m ast an ^nlralllble cure tor eruptions, blotclM^ 
blood, akin and rectal and cootagloua dlsoas«% 
ayphIlls, scrofula, gonorrhoea, leucorrhea, apar> 
aato rrhoea, gleet, ounatural draioa, impotoncy, 
ate. Weakened or lout vigor or vitality  of tb<* 
naiual orgaus, ttvarian and womb dlsplaceawutis 
Irregularities or painful m eustroatloiu, nenron» 
nesa, hysteria, aearey feeitagu, hackacheu. ktdnej 
and bladder troubles, lire«, aad all run-down foeh 
lugs. Should yon bo ono of theoo unfortunaU 
aaSarers it m ight be fo your lateraat to soe me* 

Office, fill 1-3 Uouatoo street. Fort Worth, 
Texaa
__ d r . V. BAIOOM MOR&Il. P h e u a 'ltS f .
FOURTKKN MAGAEINKS FRK K ^W e will girt 
ahooliitely FREE a three roouthe’ subachiptlot 
to the followlag 14 leading magsMaes, 
value $8: Sm art Set, P ictorial Review, Church*
Ill’s  Texas hfagaalne. Travel Magasine, Same* 
thing New, Success, World to Day, Teehnl* 
cal World. Women Beautiful, Home Magaalne, 
Housekeeper, Llppincott’a three weeks ffo For* 
e s t  and Stream and three weeks to The Y ooth't 
t'om psnioa. All the abovtOaent to your addroak 
If ,you will send $2.00 a t once for postage and 
a yearis Bubscription to THE HOUSTON SUN. 
Texas' G reat Family Newspaper. Address a l  
orders to Melvin C. Churchill, Houston, *rexaa.
BIG MAIL FREE—Your name printed In out 
m ailing directory which reaches thoiisamls ol 
firms who will send samples, catalogues, hooka, 
papers, magsxtnes, etc. Send 25 cents now M  
one y ear’s aubscrlpUoa to  SOMBTIIINO NEW 
th a t g reat Texas Matrimonial. Exchange, Story. 
Mall Older Magaalne and Mailing DirectotF. a n / 
get your name inserted and get a BIG MAIIt 
FREH. Address CHURCHILL. Hoiistoii. Teaasr
<UY O O IJJK ir WIRELMS.S THLBPHONi 
STOCK as an investment. Safe and will bf 
enormously profitable w ith growth. Already 
a  aocceatfnl commercial enterprise establiahe/ 
ou a net profit basis. Don't overlook Collini 
W ireless Telepbone—it  has all the earm arkt 
of auothc Kell ' telephone chance for nionef 
making. Full facts on request. OUILLOT a 
00.. lu restm eats. nailas. Texas. -

-V-rw.
iiSfinv

DIL LINK, Specialist In ebreme diseases ai 
men and women; Electro and Light TherapJT 
Maaaage. e tc ., in eeuaectiou with medical tr e a t  
meni; a lady attendan t to care Jfor Jddfaa 
Dr. Link, Fourth aad Main, o p p o s i  Delawart
^ te J .^ F o rt Worth. Texas. _____________ f'-
FOR HALE—t^ c a p . two GO-oàw P ra tt gins, feeii 
era and condeusers; 1 5-inch screw self-tramp* 
ing Nance press; 1 Van Winkle elevating sap* 
arato r; also some pulleys and belts. For par**’ 
ticulars, call on or writ# T. B. Jenkins, R. 5, 
Oxford, Ala.
DK. A. L. HENDERSON aucecssfUtly frea tt 
diaaases of «romea; piles, fistula, genitb-uriaary 
had chronic blood and skin dtaeassa of both 
sexes. A'ldiwaa DujKlee bMg., 7th aad Hoastau 
ata.. Fort W orth, Texas._________ _
LUMBRR, ahinglia. aaah, doors, mill work t< 
coaaunrers; a ilta c tlv e  priesa. Consameri* Lam
ber Co., Boaaian. Texas.
T B ÍA 8  TANK AND OULTBRT CO., m a n i i ^  
turerà e f galTUulsed eaim gatad  stea l tauks aad 
eiaterna. euWerta, storm  bouaas. ate.. Fart W srth,
$8d-Á WEEK to men w ith te  tntrodsee posi* 
try  asd stock powdefs. O raat Ce., Dept, 
Springfield. 111.
W INN’S IMPROT^BD GUINRAB—The most pÑf* 
liab le  boga for tha  Southsni farm er aad stock* 
m aa, WRLTON W INN, Baata Asna, Textm .
TEN emboaaed floral cards, w ith your sam«^ 
s r  greetings fkom year tow s, is  gsid. Ifi eeaUk 
Oriels P est Card OR, Wewharg . W. Va.

GAME OBED ta  csr lelfl 
irfdss sad  
A I I M » . ,

I s c s ly . Ask far
D. Ò.
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FADING UP STALLIO N S.
jwiiers of pure-bred slalliotis have 

plèased to comply with the Wis- 
^ i n  law as regards posters, having 
tiling to hide and everything to gain 
‘̂ publicity; others have been lax. in 

respect or have pleaded ignorance 
an excuse, when taken to task for 

àr negligence. This condition of 
lits will be apt to continue to a 

rerater or less degree if, as is now the 
Ä»e in, many districts, owners of 

‘tnares^id and abet the owners of stal- 
^Jiohs in their evasion of the law and 
also arc indifferent as to the breeding 
of the stallions they patronize, pro
vided the service fee is kept sufficient
ly low. A cheap service fee is the 

I least consideration in breeding horses. 
The cheap fee means a cheap selling 
offspring. It is the proverbial “penny 
wise, pound foolish” policy and it is 
high time that our farmers learn that 
It is to their best interest to make 

I'.-.sure that the stallion they patronize is 
i^re-bred, sound, a fine individual and 

Sj/i properly prepotent and, in that case 
■ the service fee will be of little mo- 

and will be more than paid pack 
‘ when the time comes to sell the colt. 

Relative to the stallion situation the 
r ; following facts will be pf interest to 

horse breeders: ^
The secretary of the slallion regis- 

‘ . tratiou board of Minnesota, Professor
Andrew Boss, says: “The law requir
ing the enrollment and li^nsing of 

i stallions was passed April 25, IQO?- 
♦ The board was orgaoizci in May, and 

 ̂ during the first year of its existence 
has licensed 2,959 horses. Of these i,- 
iio, or 37.5 per cent, are pure bred; i,- 
849, or 62.5 per cent, are grades; 96 
have been refused license on account 

"* of unsoundness w’hich are recorded as 
transmissible and would be likely to 
affect the get of these stallions. J t  is 
estimated that twenty-five to thirty 
stallion owners havtr been advised by 

^  locil veterinarians that their horses 
could not pass examination and appil- 

ry cation has not been sent in for them.

{ In all probability 125 unsound horsey 
have been kept from sfervice in the 
.state this year. The Percheron breed 
of horses leads all others, both in 

,1. grades» and pure breds, with standard 
bred trotting horses second and Bel
gians third in the list.

( j * In some sections of the state there 
• ■ is slight opposition to the law, due

largely to local prejudice» or misrep- 
resentation on the part of some preju- 

£.‘diccd stallion owner, or other inter
ested party: As^a whole, the law is 

/meeting with the approval of the horse 
breeders of the state. This is evi
denced both by the large number of 
hordes registered, and by the corre- 
-spondcnce necessary in securing li- 
• censes. .With only a few exceptions, 
the law is being obeyed strictly, som^ 
counties reporting • only one or two 
hprses still unlicensed. Some raispn- 
dei*btanding still exists regarding sec
tions 5 and 7 of the law relative to 

J' ¿posters. The la,w requires a poster 
containing copy of the license certifi
cate on the door of every stable at 
e^liich the horse is stood for public 
•ervice. In many places these par- 

1  {icujar sections of the law are not 
Jsè n g  observed simply because the 

erS of stallions do not know that 
necessary. Where «nfornoed that 

-js required, there is litfle diffi- 
in securing the poatiuiT

%

1,820 stallions have been licensed, ol 
which 604, or 33.2 per cent, are pure 
bred and 1,216, or 66.8 per cent, are 
grades and mongrels.

In New Jersey the legislature last 
winter (1907-08; passed a stallion law 
based upon that of Wisconsin, buf 
having the following important differ
ences: The \work of stamon enroll-
menty-is to be done by a stallion regis
tration board, consisting of the animal 
husbandman of the state experiment 
station, who shall be secretary and 
executive officer; a graduate veterin
arian and a promient breeder of live 
stock. “ It shall be the duty of the 
board to examine personally each 
stallion or jack and determine to the 
best of their knowledge and belief 
whether said stallion or jack is free 
from infectious, contagious or trans- 
mi.ssable diseases or iinsoundness and 
their findings shall be final.” The 
board is authorized in case of emer
gency to name a committee in each 
county, consisting of a graduate veter
inarian and a practical horseman who 
shall examine the various stallions or 
jacks in the said county as to sound
ness. The fee for enroilment is $5 
and $2 shall be paid annually for the 
renewal of pedigree certificate and 
.service license. Stallions jihall be ex
amined every year until ten years of 
age, and after the first examination 
shall be exempt, if 10 years of age or 
over. The act went into effect Sep
tember I ,  1 ^ 8 .  ♦

The legislature of New Jersey also 
enacted a unique and important hill 
which now is in force and provides 
for the appointmenr of a live stock

b y  t W
ing of die director of tliu etate eo- 
perimeat etmtiofi and die maMtrt of (be 
state grange, ex-offiedo; die aafanal 
husbaudman of the state cxycrinacat 
station, who shall be secretary and ex
ecutive officer of the commsaskm; a 
graduate veterinarian and a promi
nent breeder of live stock. ^It shall be 
the duty of this commission: First, to 
purchase and maintain stallions of 
draft and coach type for distribution 
and use in the several cotmties of the 
state, wherever breeders’ associations 
have been duly organized and which 
provide dams for breding, which 
shall conform to the standards and 
rules established by the commissicn; 
second, to aid in the seelction and 
distribution of breeding sires and 
dams of other classes of live stock; 
and third, to constitute a stallion ex
amining board.” The sum of $20,000 
is appropriated to the commission for 
the current year, and thereafter 
$5.000 annually for the purpose of 
carrying out the provisions of th  ̂
act.”

Bo Tm  Opal T«ar Baifh
Ufeiayoong htod wad gtdp down whab  ̂
mmimA or ndlet»» m y  be offered yoot 
6e,4eyoowgnlk)lcnoweometiüBgof the 
eoayoälkm and ibarifdnr ol thal whidi 
M  take lodo your stomach whether aa' 
rood or medh^ie t

Most fntdfflgeBt and senafblo p a c ^  
D o w « ^ js  ineisi on knowing w hat they 
erni^oy whether as food or as medfefnai 
Dr. Ptarce believes they have^a perfed  
r f ^ t  toifietst upon such bnowledga^ So he 

iideeei and on each TOttls^ 
ines are made of, 

ThU he feeh , 
lord 10 do the mn,^

lenls id which hja roedicinea 
are~made are studlej end undersuxxi m e 

wlir m eir aupeHor curaTive vlri4ad
j iipwtratw. . ; ~ t t
^  the cure of woman's peculiar weak

nesses, trregnlaritlee and derangements, 
giving rise to frequent headaches, back
ache, dragging-dowa pain or distress in 
lower abdominal or pelvic reglen, accom
panied, ofttimes, with a debilitating, 
pelvic, eatairhal drain and kindred symp
toms of weakness, Dr. Pierce’s Favorite 
Prescription is a most efficient remedy. 
It is equally effective in curing painful 
periods, in giving strength to nursing 
mothers and in preparing the system of 
the expectant mother for baby’s coming, 
thus rendering' childbirth safe and com
paratively painless. The ” Favorite Pre-

T E X A S  GOATS GOING SOME.
Texas goats are tuitting in on the 

high price class, says the Kansas City 
Drovers’ Telegram. Several strings 
of the little Angoras have been mar- 
weted here at fine figures this week. 
Today T. Nance of Menardvillc, 
Texas, had in 225 clipped Angoras 
good enough to bring $475. They 
weighed 78 pounds. Texas goat own
ers have been strictly in it this spring, 
and they have been*marketing a great 
many .goats helre.

seripUon ” »  a most potent, strengthening 
tonic to the general svstem and to the' 
organs distinctly feminine in particular.
It is also a soothing and invigorating 
nervine and cures nervous exhaustion, 
nervous prostration, neuralgia, hysteria, 
spasms, chorea or St. Vituses dance, ana 
other distre.ssing nervous symptoms at
tendant upon functional and organic diS" 
ea.ses of the distinctly feminine organs.

A host'of medical authorities o f all the 
several schools of practice, recommend 
each of the several ingredients of which 
•Favorite Prescription” is made for the 
cure of the diseases for which it Is clamed 
to be a cure. You may read what ihey 
say for yourself by sending a postal card 
request for a free booklet of extracts 
from the leading authorities, to Doctor 
Pierce’s Invalid^ Hotel and Surgical In
stitute, Buffalo, N. Y., and it will com« 
to you by retuTa

_ S o m e t H i r k ^  E r v e r y  

tS t o c K m a n  N e e d s !
A Fountain Pen is always ready for business. Send us a renewal of your subscription for 

one year—$1.00 (and 6 cents for postage and packing)—and we will send you the paper another 

year and the best fountain pen you ever used. This offer open only a short time.

Parker’s “ Lucky Curve” Fountain Pen
Is the one Perfect Pen; neat, durable, steady flow of ink, yet guaranteed by its maker never to 
L E A K  or D R IP  if the directions are followed. .Elegantly finished in E V E R Y  PART.

•  I I SVI.'.' 1. V. . A'N i"
»V S. K ■.. . • -I Aff-i

f

It is on sale everywhere at p N ^  F IX E I?  P R IC E—$1.50—no more, no less, and E A S IL Y  

•W ORTH IT. A  million users say so. HOW ABO U T YOU ?

/ Never Let a Good Thing( Pass
>

,Don’t forget—-you get this $1.50 Pen ¿ibsolutely free by sending us $r.oo (and 6 cents for post

age and packing), for a new or old su'bscription. Use this blank:

Texas Stockman-Journal, Fort Worth, Texas;

I enclose herewith $1.06 (6 cents being for postage and packing), for which you will please 

enter my name for a full year’s subscription to T H E  T E X A S  STOCKMAN-JQURN.AL, and send 

me absolutely without cost, the Fountain Pen that retails at ^ .5 ?  itself. If I am not satisfied in 
two weeks with the pen you are to cheerfully knd prom^ly refund me my money on receipt of the 

pen, cancelling the subscription.

Name

Address.
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